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ABSTRACT

The family Hydropsychidae is nearly ubiquitous in streams and rivers, with over
1600 described species worldwide. Hydropsychidae is ecologically important and its
larvae play key roles as indicators of water quality. Conflicting morphological characters
have obscured the evolutionary history of the subfamilies, and the wide diversity of
phallic morphology among Hydropsyche sensu lato species has created unstable
classification systems that have been disputed among authors. My research used five
nuclear ribosomal and mitochondrial COI fragments to infer a molecular phylogeny for
Hydropsychidae subfamilies and genera, focusing particularly on the Hydropsychinae
and the Hydropsyche sensu lato lineage. The monophyly of four out of five subfamilies
was strongly supported and the basal position of Arctopsychinae was moderately
supported by molecular data. Some support was found for the Smicrideinae as sister to
the Hydropsychinae, but the placement of Diplectrona within Hydropsychidae remains
unresolved. Molecular evidence did not support a monophyletic (Hydropsychinae +
Macronematinae), meaning that these two clades could have evolved their wing-coupling
mechanisms independently. Morphological and molecular synapomorphies strongly
supported the monophyly of Hydropsyche sensu lato, but the gene fragments used in this
analysis did not provide enough characters to further resolve species relationships within
the lineage. In partial agreement with morphology, the molecular data supported
redefining the genus Hydropsyche to include Abacaria, Aoteapsyche, Caledopsyche,
Ceratopsyche, Herbertorossia, Hydatomanicus, Mexipsyche, and Orthopsyche.
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PREFACE

Caddisflies are skilled underwater architects (Wiggins, 1996), reliable gauges of
water quality, and superb fly-tying models. The family Hydropsychidae is a member of
the retreat-making suborder Annulipalpia, which diverged from other caddisfly lineages
around 240 million years ago (Grimaldi and Engel, 2005; Ivanov and Sukatsheva, 2002).
The third most speciose family in Trichoptera with approximately 1600 described species
(Morse, 2006), Hydropsychidae and its members are nearly ubiquitous inhabitants of
lotic freshwater ecosystems, from headwater seeps to rocky bottom streams and large
rivers.
All Hydropsychidae species have aquatic larval stages that construct fixed retreats
made of organic matter and debris. The retreat is equipped with a capture net at its
entrance, which the larva constructs with labial silk to filter food particles from the water
current (Figure 1.1 a-b). The size and shape of larval retreats and capture nets vary with
habitat (Mackay and Wiggins, 1979). Species that live in headwater streams filter coarse
particulate organic mater and have larger mesh sizes than those species that filter fine
particulate organic matter in downstream areas (Gordon and Wallace, 1975; Unzicker et
al., 1982; Wallace, 1975). These filtering activities, along with their sheer abundance
(Benke and Wallace, 1980; Wallace, 1975), make hydropsychid larvae ecologically
important in streams and rivers of all sizes.
The distribution of hydropsychid larvae along the river continuum (Vannote et al.,
1980) has been characterized in relation to the net-building behavior and metabolism
(Roux et al., 1992; Tachet et al., 1992). Studies also have linked water pollution to
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morphological abnormalities involved with respiration (tracheal gills), osmoregulation
(anal papillae), and net-making behavior (Buchwalter and Luoma, 2005; Illes et al., 2001;
Petersen and Petersen, 1984; Tessier et al., 2000a; Tessier et al., 2000b, c; Tessier et al.,
2000d; Vuori, 1994; Vuori and Kukkonen, 1996). Because hydropsychid larvae display a
particularly wide range of pollution tolerance values, they have become key components
of biomonitoring protocols in the United States at both the state (Lenat, 1993)and federal
levels (Barbour et al., 2000; Kerans and Karr, 1994).
According to Unzicker, Resh, and Morse (1982), “The increased abundance of netspinning species over the stream continuum appears to be the result of the evolution of
increasingly complicated capture nets and seasonal variation in life cycles (p. 9.40).” Is
there a phylogenetic context for this observation? Was the early diversification of
hydropsychid subfamilies driven by ecological factors such as food size and water
velocity? And, if so, how might that relate to current differences in pollution tolerances
among species? These questions cannot be answered adequately without some idea of 1)
whether each of the five described subfamilies is monophyletic, and 2) how they are
related to each other.
The first objective of my research was to provide a robust phylogenetic framework
for testing hypotheses regarding the evolution and diversification of Hydropsychidae
subfamilies by examining relationships among higher taxa within the family.
Furthermore, because the subfamily Hydropsychinae contains the majority of species
used in biomonitoring protocols, my second objective was to revise the phylogeny and
classification of its genera and, in the process, define the genus Hydropsyche using new
molecular characters combined with previously-published morphological
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synapomorphies (Schefter, 2005). Although ecology and physiology research has focused
mostly on larvae, many phylogenetically informative characters from adult males have
been proposed [reviewed below and by Schefter, (1996)]. Ideally, a comprehensive
morphological data matrix comprised of characters from all life history stages could be
combined with DNA sequence data to elucidate the relationships among subfamilies and
genera. My research focused on the stage between having separate and combined
morphology – molecular data matrices. The following chapters will summarize current
phylogenetic hypotheses based on morphological characters proposed by previous
authors, and evaluate them via comparison to trees inferred from DNA sequence data.
The process of reciprocal illumination will facilitate closer examinations of both
morphological and molecular characters, and ultimately will result in a robust phylogeny
for Hydropsychidae subfamilies, tribes, and genera.
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SUBFAMILY RELATIONSHIPS IN HYDROPSYCHIDAE: EVIDENCE FROM
MORPHOLOGY AND MOLECULES

INTRODUCTION

Arctopsychinae and the base of the Hydropsychidae tree
Hydropsychidae Pictet, 1835, has been classified into five groups whose taxonomic
ranks and sister-group relationships have been debated by several authors (Flint, 1974;
Geraci et al., 2005; Mosely, 1933; Schefter, 1996; Ulmer, 1951). The classification
recognized by the Trichoptera World Checklist (Morse, 2006) includes the subfamilies
Arctopsychinae, Diplectroninae, Hydropsychinae, Macronematinae and Smicrideinae.
Extant species of these five lineages can be found on every continent except Antarctica,
but in each region, the ecological niches of larvae stratify the groups along the river
continuum (Gordon and Wallace, 1975; Vannote et al., 1980). One of the character
systems that governs distributions of Hydropsychidae species from headwater streams to
large rives, and possibly also played a role in the evolution history of the family, is the
mesh size dimensions of the larval silk capture nets (Table 1.1, Figure 1.1a) (Boon, 1988;
Unzicker, Resh and Morse, 1982).
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Table 1.1. Average mesh dimensions of larval capture nets across Hydropsychidae
subfamilies (Boon, 1988; Unzicker, Resh and Morse, 1982).
Mesh Dimensions (µm)
Arctopsychinae
Arctopsyche grandis (Banks)

429 x 587

A. irrorata Banks

403 x 534

Parapsyche cardis Ross

272 x 341

Diplectroninae
Diplectrona modesta Banks

188 x 243

D. metaqui Ross

145 x 181

Hydropsychinae
Ceratopsyche sparna (Ross)

190 x 300

Hydropsyche rossi Flint, Voshell & Parker

150 x 260

H. venularis Banks

134 x 249

H. incommoda Hagen

63 x 137

Cheumatopsyche prob. pettiti

77 x 111

Macronematinae
Macrostemum carolina (Banks)
M. transversum (Walker)

5 x 40
3.3 x 28.6

Smicrideinae
Smicridea grandis Flint

246 x 207

Smicridea jamaicensis Flint

143 x 121

Smicridea Sp. A

47 x 36
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Synapomorphies for the monophyly of the Hydropsychidae (including the
Arctopsychinae) include both immature and adult characters (Frania and Wiggins, 1997;
Geraci et al., 2005; Schefter, 1996):
1.

Larval anterior tentorial pits arising on dorsal apotome some
distance mesal of cleavage line

2.

Larval posterior ventral apotome present

3.

Larval abdominal gills present and with apical filaments

4.

Forewing median and thyridial cells with at least some overlap

The subfamily Arctopsychinae Martynov has an Oriental and Nearctic distribution,
with one Holarctic species (Schmid, 1998). It is represented by only three genera:
Arctopsyche, Maesaipsyche, and Parapsyche (Table 1.2). The larvae are found in cold,
fast-flowing headwater streams, and construct filter nets with the largest mesh sizes in the
family (Table 1.1). Schmid (1998) classified the group as a separate family closely
related to Hydropsychidae, noting the plesiomorphically broad inferior appendages and
the presence of superior appendages, which are absent in adult males of the other four
subfamilies. Schmid (1968) did not consider the larval synapomorphies supporting
Arctopsychinae as a clade within Hydropsyche to be informative.
If Arctopsychinae is the most basal clade, then its classification as a family or
subfamily is a nomenclatural issue and does not affect the remaining hydropsychid
groups. If, however, it is the sister taxon to another subfamily, then recognizing a familylevel "Arctopsychidae" renders the rest of Hydropsychidae paraphyletic. Its basal position
was moderately supported in one previous combined analysis of 30 morphological and
2617 molecular characters (Fig 1.3) (Geraci et al., 2005). Topological support was
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provided by characters of the larval ventral apotome and ecdysial line, based on
ontogenetic studies of Parapsyche apicalis (Banks) larvae (Schefter, 1996).
Arctopsychine larvae have a single ventral apotome with two subparallel ecdysial
lines; the remaining subfamilies have both anterior and posterior ventral apotome
sclerites, although in some taxa the posterior sclerite is minute or even absent in some
species (Schefter, 1996: Figure 1). Schefter’s study employed unordered multistate
characters and recovered a polytomy with Arctopsychinae, Diplectroninae and
[(Smicrideinae + Macronematinae) + Hydropsychinae], each having a different
autoapomorphic state for the ventral apotome (Schefter, 1996: Character 1). A
reinterpretation of and recoding of this character as several ordered binary characters
recovered (Diplectroninae + [(Smicrideinae + Macronematinae) + Hydropsychinae]) as
monophyletic, supported by the presence of separate anterior and posterior ventral
apotome sclerites (Geraci et al. 2005, Character 5). An alternative topology is the
Arctopsychinae and Diplectroninae as sister taxa supported by two characters: 1) a
frontoclypeal apotome that is broader posterior of the tentorial pits than it is anterior of
those pits (Ross, 1944) and 2) transverse suture lines on the meso- and metanotum (Flint,
1974; Ulmer, 1951).
Tribal relationships within the Macronematinae
The subfamily Macronematinae had a rather complex early taxonomic history, but
currently has 17 genera in two tribes (Table 1.2). Brauer (1868) originally erected the
family Oestropsidae, which included the genera Oestropsis and Polymorphanisus, but left
Macronema in Hydropsychidae sensu stricto (Barnard, 1980). The genera Amphipsyche
and Aethaloptera were later added to Oestropsidae (Brauer, 1875). Ulmer's (1907)
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revision brought together the proposals made by Brauer (1868) and later by McLachlan
(1878) to separate Polymorphanisus, Aethaloptera, Amphipsyche, Macronema, and
Blepharopus from the other Hydropsychidae genera. Ulmer used the name
"Macronematinae" and not "Oestropsinae" because Oestropsis had been synonymized
with Polymorphanisus (Barnard, 1980). Lestage (1936) further divided the
Macronematinae sensu Ulmer into the "Polymorphanisini" tribe with four genera whose
adults have highly reduced labial and maxillary palpi, and the "Macronematini" tribe with
the remaining genera. As currently defined, Polymorphanisini consists of the genera
Aethaloptera, Oestropsyche, Polymorphanisus, and Synoestropsis. Synoestropsis is
Neotropical, while the others are known from tropical Africa and Southeast Asia. In
revising the "Old World" Polymorphanisini, Barnard (1980) noted the lack of useful
diagnostic genitalic characters at the generic (and sometimes species) level compared to
the number of informative characters found on the wings and thorax. This pattern appears
to exist for most Macronematinae genera; diagnostic characters used in taxonomic keys
(e.g., Barnard, 1980, 1984) are of the body and wings.
The monophyly of these two tribes remains to be tested with modern
phylogenetic analysis or corroborated with molecular evidence. The Polymorphanisini
originally were defined by an absence character, and the monophyly of the
"Macronematini" has been questioned based on differences in larval morphology and
retreat type (Barnard, 1984; Gibbs, 1973; Scott, 1975). The monophyly of
Macronematinae has been strongly supported, however, by both morphology and
molecular data (Geraci et al., 2005; Schefter, 1996). The 1A vein of the forewing in all
macronematines is incorporated into a “file-and-groove” (Schefter, 1996) structure,
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effectively coupling the wings. The subfamily Hydropsychinae is also defined by a wingcoupling synapomorphy, but its architecture is sufficiently different between two groups
that the homology relationships are not understood. Examining macronematine and
hydropsychinae wing-coupling morphologies within a robust phylogenetic framework
will allow further study into their evolutionary history, this allowing us to ask whether
the mechanisms evolved independently or from a common ancestor.
Placement of Smicrideinae in relation to Diplectroninae,
Hydropsychinae, and Macronematinae
The subfamily Smicrideinae is small in generic number with only three genera
(Table 1.2), but its type genus, Smicridea, is dominant both in species richness and
abundance in the Neotropics, with over 170 described species (Morse, 2006). Flint (1974)
suggested that the Smicrideinae lineage (which he considered a tribe within
Hydropsychinae) is of Gondwanan origin, which explains the disjunct distributions of the
two subgenera Smicridea in Central and South America, and Asmicridea and
Smicrophylax in Australia. Diplectroninae currently includes five genera but its
monophyly is questionable and its relationship to other hydropsychid groups has been
long debated (Flint, 1974; Geraci et al., 2005; Mosely, 1933; Ross, 1947; Schefter, 1996).
The type genus, Diplectrona, is the most speciose and is nearly cosmopolitan, whereas
the remaining genera are species-poor and geographically restricted (Austropsyche:
Australia; Homoplectra and Oropsyche: North America; Sciadorus: South Africa).
Ross (1947) included Smicridea and Diplectrona in his “Diplectrona group,” as
did Ulmer (1951) when he originally erected the Diplectroninae as a subfamily. Ulmer
(1951) struggled with the classification of Hydropsychidae, noting that Smicridea and
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Rhyacophylax (now a subgenus of Smicridea) have some similarities to the
Diplectroninae, including:
•

Internal cuticular membranous sacs at the 6th and 7th abdominal segments
of the male

•

3 “gills bundles” (Kiemenbueschel)

•

5 “anal gills” (Analkiemen)

•

unforked larval foretrochantin

However, he also recognized that Smicridea species lack the transverse lines on
the larval meso- and metanota that are present in Diplectrona and the Arctopsychinae.
Diplectrona larvae also each have a large ventral apotome, whereas Smicridea larvae
have small ones like those of Hydropsychinae larvae. Ulmer (1951) noted several other
pupal characters separating Smicridea from diplectronines, but did not place them
conclusively in Diplectroninae. In a later classification, Ulmer (1957) expanded
Diplectroninae to include Aphropsyche, Austropsyche, Diplectronella, Diplex,
Homoplectra, Oropsyche, and Sciadorus, but he moved Smicridea to the
Hydropsychinae.
Hydropsychinae represents the most widely-distributed and speciose subfamily
with 822 described species and 19 extant genera (less if the genera in the Hydropsyche
sensu lato clade are treated as subgroups (see Chapter 2). Morphological synapomorphies
include a linear patch of curved setae on the fore wing 1A (Schefter, 1996) and the
presence of an endophallus (Ross and Unzicker, 1977). Relationships among
hydropsychine genera are discussed further in Chapter 2. The sister taxon to
Hydropsychinae also remains debatable (for a full review see Schefter, 1996). Flint
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(1974) supported the tribe Smicrideini within Hydropsychinae based on adult antennal
form and wing venation (Figure 1.2b). Later, however, Schefter (1996) elevated
Smicrideinae to subfamily status as a sister taxon to Macronematinae based on pupal
synapomorphies. The diplectronines, therefore, possess morphological characters in
common with Arctopsychinae and Smicrideinae, but the smicrideines have other
characters in common with Hydropsychinae and Macronematinae (Figure 1.3). This
overlap of shared morphological characters has obscured the true evolutionary history of
hydropsychid subfamilies, which has resulted in an unresolved topology.
Larval capture net mesh dimensions for the above four subfamilies are smaller
than those measured for Arctopsychinae (Table 1.1), with the macronematines having the
smallest size. The evolutionary histories of larval characters associated with retreat
morphology and capture net construction behaviors are not understood fully and may
include cases of convergence, so they do not yet provide a reliable phylogenetic signal to
resolve subfamily relationships. A robust molecular dataset would provide an
independent hypothesis upon which to examine the evolution of larval hydropsychid
morphology and behaviors correlated with the geomorphologic evolution of river basins.
Previous phylogenetic hypotheses
Numerous studies focusing on regional hydropsychid faunas have revealed an array
of informative morphological characters (Barnard, 1980, 1984; Denning, 1943; Flint,
1974; Lepneva, 1964; Mey, 2003; Mosely and Kimmins, 1953; Neboiss, 1986; Nimmo,
1987; Schefter, 1996; Scott, 1975, 1983; Ulmer, 1951, 1957). However, there has not
been an analysis that has included enough taxon or character sampling to provide clear
evidence of subfamily relationships. Schefter (1996) and Flint (1974) focused on wing
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and body characters in their phylogenetic studies. Schefter (1996) included one female
genitalic character, but did not include male genitalia, and Ross and Unzicker’s (1977)
interpretations and hypotheses about the phylogenetic significance of hydropsychine
male genitalic structure were not applied to the other subfamilies.
The most recent analyses of both morphological and molecular characters did not
strongly support any of the morphology-based hypotheses discussed above (Geraci et al.,
2005; Schefter, 1996), but rather recovered only polytomies or weakly supported nodes
(Figure 1.3). Molecular phylogenies inferred from COI, EF1-alpha, and rRNA data did
not produce a consistent classification of representatives of Hydropsychidae subfamilies
either (Kjer et al., 2001). In this latter work, tree topology for hydropsychid subfamily
and generic relationships changed depending on the gene and the analysis method used,
but strong support was found for the monophyly of the Hydropsychidae and the suborder
Annulipalpia. The two “diplectronine” genera were recovered together in only some of
the phylogenies but none of the molecular datasets recovered (Arctopsychinae +
Diplectroninae). A reanalysis of these molecular data along with additional taxa and 30
morphological characters specific to Hydropsychidae provided some additional topology
resolution but only weak support (Geraci et al., 2005) (Figure 1.3).
Many questions about Hydropsychidae evolutionary history remain. Is
Diplectrona part of a separate lineage from the remaining Diplectroninae? Is the
distribution pattern of the other diplectronine genera a result of recent intercontinental
colonization events or are these relic genera of a geographically old clade that was once
distributed across Gondwana and Laurasia but is now restricted to mountaintop seeps?
Did the Smicrideinae evolve from a diplectronine ancestor and replace Hydropsychinae
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in the Neotropics? Did the Macronematinae and Hydropsychinae evolve from a common
ancestor, with the diversification of wing-coupling mechanisms driven by
geomorphologic, climatic, or floristic changes in ancient river basins? Processes that
drove (or inhibited) diversification of the major hydropsychid lineages have implications
for interpreting observed evolutionary ecological and physiological patterns of extant
hydropsychid larvae. These include varying uses of silk capture nets along the river
continuum, mating behaviors, and physiological capacities to process organic and heavy
metal pollutants. Connecting the evolutionary history of Hydropsychidae with currently
used pollution tolerance values for biotic indices will add biological meaning to these
numbers.
Objectives
The phylogenetic relationships among the five subfamilies of Hydropsychidae remain
unresolved. The goal of my research is to provide phylogenetic hypotheses based on
DNA sequence data and interpret those results in light of what patterns the morphological
characters have already revealed. If morphological or ecological convergences have
occurred in the evolutionary history of Hydropsychidae then homology and polarity of
morphological character states may be in question. Male genitalic characters that have
been described as synapomorphies or diagnostic characters with a subfamily only, or for
a regionally-restricted group of genera, will be examined in detail, and their homology
assumptions tested across all of Hydropsychidae and outgroup annulipalpian
representatives. The objective will be to find congruence and conflicts among previous
morphological hypotheses and topologies inferred from molecular data through a process
of reciprocal illumination that has been used for numerous other groups (Owen et al.,
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2007; Ruber et al., 2006; Sullivan et al., 2006; von Dohlen et al., 2006). Testing the
monophyly of large genera is also a necessary task and will be accomplished by
collecting sequences from as many described species as possible (see Hypothesis 8
below). The ultimate objective of this analysis is to lay the framework for combining
molecular and morphological characters into a comprehensive worldwide analysis of the
family.
Specifically the following hypotheses will be evaluated:
1. Alternative hypotheses for the base of Hydropsychidae lineage:
a. Arctopsychinae is the basal lineage within Hydropsychidae.
b. (Arctopsychinae + Diplectroninae) form the basal hydropsychid
lineage, and inherited their lyre-shaped larval frontoclypeal suture
and transverse meso- and metanotal sutures from a common
ancestor.
2. Diplectroninae is monophyletic.
3. Alternative hypotheses for sister-taxa relationships within
Hydropsychidae:
a. Smicrideinae and Diplectroninae are sister taxa and inherited their
tentorial structures, adult male abdominal filamentous projections,
and internal sacs from a common ancestor (Figure 1.2a) (Mosely,
1933; Neboiss, 1991; Ulmer, 1951).
b. Smicrideinae and Hydropsychinae are sister taxa and inherited
their shared larval structures from a common ancestor (Figure
1.2b) (Flint, 1974).
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c. Smicrideinae and Macronematinae are sister taxa and inherited
their shared pupal cocoon structures from a common ancestor
(Figure 1.2c) (Schefter, 1996).
d. Macronematinae and Hydropsychinae are sister taxa and inherited
their wing-coupling mechanisms from a common ancestor
(Stocks, personal communication).
4. Polymorphanisini (Lestage, 1936) and Macronematini (Ulmer, 1905) are
each monophyletic (Barnard, 1980).
5. (Plectropsyche + Calosopsyche + Streptopsyche) comprise the basal
monophyletic clade of the Hydropsychinae (Geraci et al., 2005).
6. Leptonema is the basal genus in the Macronematinae (Flint et al., 1987).
7. "Hydropsyche sensu lato," as defined by Schefter (2005), is
monophyletic.
8. The following large widespread genera are each monophyletic:
a. Hydromanicus
b. Macronema
c. Leptonema
d. Cheumatopsyche
e. Diplectrona
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Table 1.2 Previous Higher Classification of Hydropsychidae genera, their current
estimated numbers of described species, and biogeographic distributions. Species
numbers were estimated from the Trichoptera World Checklist (Morse, 2006) and Olah
(2006). AT = Afrotropical, AU = Australasian, EP = East Palearctic, NA = Nearctic,
NT = Neotropical, OL = Oriental, WP = West Palearctic.
Subfamily Arctopsychinae Martynov, 1924
Arctopsyche McLachlan, 1868

24 spp. EP,NA,OL

Maesaipsyche Malicky & Chantaramongkol, 1993 3 spp.
Parapsyche Betten, 1934

OL

26 spp. EP,NA,OL
Subfamily Diplectroninae Ulmer, 1951

Diplectrona Westwood, 1840 1

120 spp. AU,EP,NA,NT,OL

Austropsyche Banks, 1939

3 spp.

Homoplectra Ross, 1938

12 spp. NA

Oropsyche Ross, 1941

1 sp.

NA

Sciadorus Barnard, 1934

2 spp.

AT

AU

Subfamily Hydropsychinae Curtis, 1835
Abacaria Mosely, 1941

15 spp. AU

Aoteapsyche McFarlane, 1976

6 spp.

AU

Caledopsyche Kimmins, 1953

9 spp.

AU

Calosopsyche Ross & Unzicker, 1977

13 spp. NT

Ceratopsyche Ross & Unzicker, 1977

95 spp. AT,AU,EP,NA,OL,WP

Cheumatopsyche Wallengren, 1891

259 spp. AT,AU,EP,NA,NT,OL,WP

Herbertorossia Ulmer, 1957

7 spp.

1

AU,OL

Sciops, Diplectronella, and Diplex were synonymized with Diplectrona (Malicky,
2002)
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Hydatomanicus Ulmer, 1951

6 spp.

OL

Hydatopsyche Ulmer, 1926

6 spp.

EP,OL

Hydromanicus Brauer, 1865

46 spp. AT,OL

Hydronema Martynov, 1914

1 spp.

Hydropsyche Pictet, 1834

355 spp. AT,AU,EP,NA,OL,WP

Mexipsyche, Ross & Unzicker, 1977

8 spp.

Orthopsyche McFarlane, 1976

19 spp. AU

Plectropsyche Ross, 1947

2 spp.

Potamyia Banks, 1900

29 spp. EP,NA,OL

Streptopsyche Ross & Unzicker, 1977

2 spp.

NT

Symphitopsyche Ulmer, 1907

4 spp.

AT

EP,OL

NA,NT,OL

NA,NT

Subfamily Macronematinae Ulmer, 1905
Tribe Macronematini Ulmer, 1905
Amphipsyche McLachlan, 1872

22 spp. AT,EP,OL,WP

Baliomorpha Neboiss, 1984

8 spp.

AU

Blepharopus Kolenati, 1859

1 sp.

NT

Centromacronema Ulmer, 1905

9 spp.

NA,NT

Leptonema Guerin-Meneville, 1843

124 spp. AT,NA,NT

Leptopsyche McLachlan, 1866

1 sp.

Macronema Pictet, 1836

30 spp. NA,NT

Macrostemum Kolenati, 1859

100 spp. AT,AU,EP,NA,NT,OL

Plectromacronema Ulmer, 1906

3 spp.

NT

Protomacronema Ulmer, 1904

9 spp.

AT
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AU

Pseudoleptonema Mowely, 1933

6 spp.

OL

Pseudomacronema Ulmer, 1905

1 sp.

NT

Trichomacronema Schmid, 1964

3 spp.

OL

Tribe Polymorphanisini Lestage, 1936
Aethaloptera Brauer, 1875

5 spp.

AT,EP,OL

Oestropsyche Brauer, 1868

1 sp.

AU,OL

Polymorphanisus Walker, 1852

19 spp. AT,OL

Synoestropsis Ulmer, 1905

10 spp. NT
Subfamily Smicrideinae Flint, 1974

Asmicridea Mosely, 1953

2 spp.

Smicridea McLachlan, 1871

178 spp. AU,NA,NT

Smicrophylax Neboiss, 1977

2 spp.
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AU

AU

METHODS

Taxon Sampling
The first three variable regions of the 28S nuclear ribosomal RNA gene, one fragment
of the 18S nuclear ribosomal RNA gene, and one fragment of the mtCOI gene were
chosen to infer relationships among worldwide representatives of Hydropsychidae
subfamilies and genera. Two specific goals were 1) sequencing representatives from all
subfamilies and tribes, and 2) sequencing multiple species from large, widespread genera.
Outgroup taxa were chosen to represent the major annulipalpian lineages based on
relationships found in previous analyses (Frania and Wiggins, 1997; Kjer et al., 2001,
2002).
Fresh specimens of Hydropsychidae taxa were collected during expeditions in 2003 2006 to the United States, China, Ecuador, Indonesia, New Zealand, Australia, New
Caledonia, and South Africa. The specimens were collected with an ultraviolet light or by
sweeping, and either were pinned or stored in 95 - 100% ethanol in a freezer until DNA
extraction. In addition to the fresh material, preserved specimens were obtained from the
Clemson University Arthropod Collection, Nanjing Agricultural University, U.S.
National Museum of Natural History (Smithsonian Institution), the University of
Minnesota Insect Collection, the Canterbury Museum, the Bishop Museum, and Khon
Kaen University. Specimens from Thailand, Bhutan, and Europe were donated by Dr.
Hans Malicky.
Individual voucher specimens were chosen from each batch for DNA extraction.
These DNA voucher specimens were each tagged with a green “DNA Voucher” label
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and, if applicable, returned to their home institutions. The remaining specimens were
preserved for future DNA sequencing, or were used for morphological study. Additional
ribosomal RNA and mtCOI sequences were downloaded from GenBank (Kjer et al.,
2001; Zhou, 2006). The voucher specimens used in this analysis are listed in Table 1.3.
Detailed locality and taxonomic data for each voucher specimen were compiled and
deposited in the Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding database (BOLD Systems)
(http://www.barcodinglife.org). These data, along with mtCOI DNA sequences, are
accessible using the Barcoding ID numbers listed in Table 1.3.

Table 1.3. List of Hydropsychidae species used in phylogenetic analyses of subfamily
and generic relationships, their collection localities, voucher codes, Barcode IDs in the
Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding (BOLD Systems) database, and GenBank accession
numbers. D1, D2, and D3 are fragments of the 28S nuclear ribosomal RNA gene. V4 is a
fragment of the 18S nuclear ribosomal RNA gene. COI refers to the mitochondrial
cytochrome oxidase I gene. CG- = C. Geraci voucher collection; KK- = K. Kjer voucher
collection; XZ- = X. Zhou voucher collection; CJCAD# = BOLD barcode ID; all other
accession numbers refer to GenBank; n.s. = no sequence data available; *** = sequence
not yet published.
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Species
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Abacaria ruficeps (Brauer)
Aethaloptera dispar Brauer
Amphipsyche proluta McLachlan
Amphipsyche senegalensis (Brauer)
Amphipsyche sp.
Aoteapsyche colonica (McLachlan)
Arctopsyche grandis (Banks)
Arctopsyche lobata Martynov
Arctopsyche sp.
Asmicridea edwardsi (McLachlan)
Austropsyche sp.
Austropsyche sp.
Baliomorpha dubia (Ulmer)
Baliomorpha pulchripennis (Tillyard)
Blepharopus diaphanous Kolenati
Caledopsyche sp.
Calosopsyche continentalis Flint & Bue.-Sor.
Calosopsyche domingensis (Banks)
Centromacronema apicale (Walker)
Centromacronema excisum (Ulmer)
Ceratopsyche sp. utah
Ceratopsyche bronta (Ross)
Cheumatopsyche afra (Mosely)
Cheumatopsyche oxa (Ross)
Cheumatopsyche triangularis (Ulmer)

Accession Numbers
D2
D3

Collection
Locality

Voucher
Code

COI

D1

Fiji
South Africa
China
South Africa
South Africa
New Zealand
USA
Bhutan
China
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
Brazil
New Caledonia
Costa Rica
Dom. Republic
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
USA
USA
South Africa
USA
South Africa

KK-W10
CG-A038b
XZ-135
CG-A037
CG-A051
KK-N10
KK-L1
CG-A080
CG-A010
KK-ASM1
CG-L002
CG-A066
CG-A007
CG-A008
CG-A053
CG-A003
KK-G3
KK-CD1
KK-CA1
KK-CE1
CG-L012
KK-A8
CG-A039
KK-G4
CG-A036

n.s.
CJCAD021
EF513881
n.s.
CJCAD024
AF436561
AF436569
CJCAD047
CJCAD008
***
CJCAD053
CJCAD036
CJCAD005
CJCAD006
CJCAD026
CJCAD003
***
***
n.s.
***
CJCAD063
AF436560
CJCAD022
AF436559
CJCAD019

***
EU312015
n.s.
EU312014
EU312018
AF436215
AF436223
n.s.
n.s.
***
EU312023
n.s.
EU250336
EU250337
EU312020
EU250334
***
n.s.
***
***
n.s.
AF436214
EU312016
***
EU312013

n.s.
EU254437
EF513889
EU254436
EU254441
***
***
n.s.
EU254426
***
EU254447
n.s.
EU254423
EU254424
EU254442
EU254421
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
***
EU254438
***
EU254435

***
EU254464
n.s.
***
n.s.
AF436335
AF436342
n.s.
***
***
EU254469
n.s.
EU254459
n.s.
***
EU254458
***
***
***
***
n.s.
AF436334
EU254465
***
n.s.

V4
***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
AF436448
AF436456
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
***
***
***
***
n.s.
AF436447
n.s.
AF436446
n.s.

Species
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Diplectrona metaqui (Ross)
Diplectrona modesta (Banks)
Diplectrona sp.
Diplectrona zealandensis Mosely
Herbertorossia sabronensis Kimmins
Homoplectra doringa (Milne)
Homoplectra flinti Weaver
Hydatopsyche melli Ulmer
Hydromanicus canaliculatus Li, Tian & Dud.
Hydromanicus inferior Chant. & Malicky
Hydromanicus seychellensis Ulmer
Hydromanicus umbonatus Li
Hydropsyche longifurca Kimmins
Hydropsyche naumanni Mey
Hydropsyche occidentalis Banks
Leptonema crassum Ulmer
Leptonema salvini Mosely
Leptonema nr. sparsum (Ulmer)
Maesaipsyche sp.
Macronema variipenne Flint & Bueno-Soria
Macronema sp. 3232
Macronema sp. 3240
Macrostemum zebratum (Hagen)
Macrostemum floridum (Navas)
Mexipsyche cf. grahami Banks

Accession Numbers
D2
D3

Collection
Locality

Voucher
Code

COI

D1

USA
USA
Indonesia
New Zealand
New Guinea
USA
USA
China
China
Thailand
Seychelle Islnd.
China
South Africa
Indonesia
USA
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
Ecuador
Thailand
Costa Rica
Ecuador
Ecuador
USA
China
China

CG-L003
KK-P8
CG-A042
CG-L008
KK-N8
KK-R9
CG-L004
CG-A014
XZ-211
CG-A071
KK-W8
CG-A017
CG-L005
CG-A033
KK-G1b
KK-Lep6
KK-G2
CG-YNP2
CG-L007
KK-Y10
CG-YNP4
CG-YNP5
KK-B9
CG-A011
CG-A015

CJCAD054
AF436556
CJCAD023
CJCAD059
***
AF436557
CJCAD055
CJCAD012
EF513882
CJCAD038
***
CJCAD014
n.s.
CJCAD016
AF436558
AF436563
AF436562
CJCAD067
CJCAD058
n.s.
CJCAD069
CJCAD070
AF436564
CJCAD009
CJCAD013

EU312024
AF436210
EU312017
EU312029
***
AF436211
EU312025
EU312008
n.s.
n.s.
***
EU312010
EU312026
EU312012
AF436212
AF436217
AF436216
EU312031
EU312028
***
EU312033
EU312034
AF436218
n.s.
EU312009

EU254448
***
EU254440
EU254453
n.s.
***
EU254449
EU254430
EF513893
n.s.
n.s.
EU254432
EU254450
EU254434
n.s.
***
n.s.
n.s.
EU254452
n.s.
EU254456
n.s.
***
EU254427
EU254431

EU254470
AF436330
EU254466
EU254475
***
***
EU254471
EU254461
n.s.
n.s.
***
EU254463
EU254472
***
AF436332
AF436337
***
n.s.
EU254474
***
n.s.
n.s.
AF436338
n.s.
EU254462

V4
n.s.
AF436443
n.s.
n.s.
***
***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
AF436445
AF436450
AF436449
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
n.s.
AF436451
n.s.
n.s.

Species
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Oropsyche howellae Ross
Oestropsyche vitrina (Hagen)
Oestropsyche vitrina (Hagen)
Orthopsyche fimbriata (McLachl.)
Orthopsyche thomasi (Wise)
Parapsyche elsis Milne
Plectropsyche hoogstraali Ross
Potamyia flava (Hagen)
Potamyia chekiangensis (Schmid)
Polymorphanisis astictus Navas
Polymorphanisus bipunctatus (Brauer)
Polymorphanisus sp.
Pseudoleptonema supalak Malicky & Chant.
Pseudomacronema vittatum Ulmer
Sciadorus acutus Barnard
Smicridea bivittata (Hagen)
Smicridea (R.) sp.
Smicridea talamanca Flint
Smicridea turrialbana Flint
Smicridea (R.) sp.
Smicrophylax sp. AVI
Smicrophylax sp.
Streptopsyche parander Botosaneanu
Synoestropsis punctipennis Ulmer
Synoestropsis sp.
Trichomacronema elegans (Ulmer)

Accession Numbers
D2
D3

Collection
Locality

Voucher
Code

COI

D1

USA
China
Ceylon
New Zealand
New Zealand
USA
Mexico
USA
China
China
South Africa
China
Thailand
Venezuela
South Africa
Costa Rica
Ecuador
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
South Africa
Australia
Australia
Dom. Republic
Costa Rica
Ecuador
China

CG-A032
CG-A012
KK-N7
CG-A001
CG-L001
KK-C1
KK-PL1
KK-B5
XZ-102
XZ-PL01
CG-L006
CG-A009
CG-A079
KK-PV1
KK-SA69
KK-G6b
CG-YNP1
KK-G7b
KK-G5
KK-GIT8
CG-A002
CG-A052
KK-SP1
KK-G8
CG-YNP3
CG-A013f

CJCAD015
CJCAD010
***
CJCAD001
CJCAD052
AF436568
***
***
EF513878
EF513884
CJCAD057
n.s.
n.s.
***
***
***
CJCAD066
AF436566
AF436567
CJCAD051
CJCAD002
CJCAD025
***
AF436565
CJCAD068
CJCAD011

EU312011
n.s.
***
EU250332
n.s.
AF436222
***
***
n.s.
n.s.
EU312027
EU312006
n.s.
***
***
***
EU312030
AF436220
AF436221
EU312021
EU250333
EU312019
***
AF436219
EU312032
EU312007

EU254433
EU254428
n.s.
EU254419
EU254446
***
n.s.
***
EF513892
n.s.
EU254451
EU254425
n.s.
n.s.
EU254454
***
n.s.
EU254444
n.s.
EU254445
EU254420
n.s.
EU254455
n.s.
***
EU254429

***
n.s.
***
n.s.
EU254468
AF436341
***
***
n.s.
n.s.
EU254473
n.s.
n.s.
***
***
***
n.s.
AF436339
AF436340
EU254467
EU254457
n.s.
***
***
n.s.
EU254460

V4
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
n.s.
AF436455
***
***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
***
***
n.s.
AF436453
AF436454
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
***
AF436452
n.s.
n.s.

DNA Extraction
Qiagen DNeasy Kits were used to extract genomic DNA from either one leg or from the
entire animal. Legs were pulverized with a mini-pestle directly into 180 µl ATL buffer,
while entire specimens were placed into the buffer intact. The latter method resulted in
the specimen being cleared, but otherwise its morphology remained intact. Standard
instructions for the DNeasy Kit were used with the following exceptions. An initial
volume 20 µl of Proteinase K was added to the ATL buffer, and the legs and/or entire
animals were incubated at 55ºC for 24 - 48 hours. An additional 20 µl of Proteinase K
was added to the buffer every 24 hours. Genomic DNA was eluted for up to 6 minutes
using 50 µl, 100 µl, or 200 µl of either Qiagen EB buffer or molecular-biology-grade
purified distilled water.
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR), DNA Sequencing, and Editing
PCR amplification of 28S ribosomal DNA fragments was performed on 1 µl of
genomic DNA from each species in 25-µl reactions using the following recipe: 12.5 µl of
Qiagen Taq PCR Master Mix, 5.0 µl Qiagen Q-solution, 1.0 µl of each 10 µmol
oligonucleotide primer (Table 1.4), and 4.5 µl of sdH20. After an initial denaturation step
of 3 min at 96ºC, the PCR reactions were subjected to 30 - 35 cycles of amplification
consisting of 30 sec denaturation at 96ºC, 1 min annealing at 54 - 60ºC, and 1 min
extension at 72ºC, with a 10-min final extension at 72ºC.
PCR amplification of mitochondrial mtCOI fragments was performed on 1 µl of
genomic DNA from each species in 25-µl reactions using the following recipe: 12.5 µl of
Qiagen Taq PCR Master Mix, 1.5 µl of 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1.0 µl of each 10 µmol
oligonucleotide primer (Table 1.5), and 8.0 µl of sdH20. After an initial denaturation step
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of 3 min at 96ºC, the PCR reactions were subjected to 30 - 40 cycles of amplification
consisting of 30 sec denaturation at 96ºC, 1 min annealing at 50 - 57ºC, and 1 min
extension at 72ºC, with a 10-min final extension at 72ºC. The DNA barcoding primers
LCOI 1490g and HCOI 2198g (Folmer et al., 1994) amplified a 658-bp fragment of the
COI gene that was approximately 230-bp longer at the 5’ end than fragments amplified
using either 1709Fs or 1709Fg paired with either 2191R or 2209R (Kjer et al., 2001). The
224 extra 5' nucleotides amplified by the Folmer primers were excluded, so the final
fragment used for phylogenetic analysis was 434-bp long. DNA sequences for the full
658-bp barcoding region are available through the Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding
database (http://www.barcodinglife.org).

Table 1.4 List of oligonucleotide primer sequences used to amplify the D1, D2, and D3
variable regions of the 28S nuclear ribosomal RNA gene (Kjer et al. 2001).
Primer name Oligonucleotide Sequence
D1-UP

5'-GGAGGAAAAGAAACTAACAAGGATT-3'

D1-DN

5'-CAACTTTCCCTTACGGTACT-3'

D2UP-4

5'- GAGTTCAAGAGTACGTGAAACCG -3'

D2DN-B

5'- CCTTGGTCCGTGTTTCAAGAC -3'

D3-UP

5'- ACCCGTCTTGAAACACGGAC-3'

D3-DN

5'-CTATCCTGAGGGAAACTTCGGA-3'
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Table 1.5 List of oligonucleotide primer sequences used to amplify the mitochondrial
COI gene fragments (Folmer et al., 1994; Kjer et al. 2001).
Primer name Oligonucleotide Sequence
1709Fs

5'-TAATTGGAGGATTTGGAAATTG-3'

1709Fg

5'-TAATTGGAGGATTTGGWAAYTG-3'

2191R

5'-CCYGGTAAAATTAAAATATAAACTTC-3'

2209R

5'-GAGAAATTATTCCAAATCCRGGTAA-3'

LCOI 1490g

5'-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3'

HCOI 2198g 5'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3'

Amplified DNA fragments were visualized on 1% agarose gels and purified using
Qiagen PCR Purification Kits. If more than one band was evident, the PCR product was
separated using 1.5% low-melt agarose gel, and the band of interest excised from the gel
and purified using a Qiagen Gel Extraction Kit. Bands of interest were sequenced on
either an ABI 3730XL or 3130XL sequencer (Applied Biosystems) using BigDye®
Terminator v 3.1 chemistry and standard reaction parameters. Each gene fragment was
sequenced separately in both the forward and reverse directions, and then assembled as
contigs and edited manually with the SeqMan module of the DNAStar LaserGene
software (http://www.dnastar.com). Ambiguities were coded using standard IUPAC
codes and/or lower case letters. Specimens for which sequences were not obtained were
coded as missing data using "?"; gaps were coded as "-". DNA sequences from both RNA
and mtCOI genes were assembled into Microsoft Word and PAUP Nexus files with all
“T’s” changed to “U’s”. This was done to facilitate manual alignment of ribosomal RNA
sequences and did not affect the phylogenetic analyses.
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Sequence alignment
Alignment of ribosomal RNA sequence data has been hotly debated in the
literature for both philosophical and logistical reasons (Kjer, 2007) centered on where to
insert “gaps” among sequences that vary in length. Large inserts are common in rRNA,
especially in unpaired loop regions. Manual alignment requires identifying the conserved
hydrogen-bonded stem regions that display compensatory base changes across taxa.
Unpaired insert regions and stems that varied greatly in length across hydropsychid taxa
were excluded from phylogenetic analyses following recommendations to avoid
analyzing rRNA regions where homology cannot be assessed confidently (Gillespie,
2004; Kjer, 1995, 2004; Kjer et al., 2007).
Edited 28S D1 and D3 sequences were aligned following the Trichoptera
secondary structural model provided by Kjer et al. (Kjer et al., 2001). Minimal changes
to the structural model were necessary for the D1 and D3 fragments because their lengths
were similar across Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa. Alignment of the D2 fragment
was more problematic due to greater length variation, and this variability resulted in
exclusion of more nucleotides. Alignment of hydrogen-bonded stems followed the Gutell
et al. (1994) structural model (http://hymenoptera.tamu.edu/rna/index.php). Stem and
loop numbering for the D2 fragment followed Gillespie et al. (2005) (Appendix I).
Regions of expansion and contraction (REC) and regions of ambiguous alignment (RAA)
were excluded from the analysis. The mFold (©2007 Integrated DNA Technologies)
software tool (http://www.idtdna.com) was used to fold the primary RNA sequences for
selected taxa with particularly large inserts, or other regions that were particularly
difficult to align. The images produced by the mFold software allowed for visualization
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of the secondary structure. Locations of paired stem regions also were confirmed
manually by looking for compensatory base changes.
Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy of Hydropsychidae Genitalia
Recently, confocal imaging has been used for examining internal morphology and
the three-dimensional shape of the cuticle in Blattodea (Larsen et al., 1997; Zill et al.,
2000), and muscle tissue and internal organs in Diptera (Klaus et al., 2003). The
protocols for mounting structures and taking images were adapted from Klaus et al.
(2003). The cleared male genitalia of several hydropsychid and outgroup species were
mounted between two glass cover slips in a solution of 1 : 17 : 17 (w : v : v) gelatin :
glycerine : water. The mounted structures were allowed to dry for approximately 30
minutes until solidified, and then were imaged with a Zeiss 510 CLSM with either the
10X dry objective lens or the 40X oil-immersion lens. The red helium/neon laser set
(excitation wavelength = 543 nm) and long pass, 560 nm emission filter were used to
detect the presence of autofluorescent regions of the cuticle (following the procedure of
Klaus et al., 2003). Images of the same structure were taken with both the laser and with
white light (Figure 1.4a, Panels 1 & 2). Bright field and laser images were then digitally
overlaid (Figure 1.4a, Panel 3), and a serial set of images through the Z-axis (range = 0 –
150 um) was collected (Figure 1.4b). To optimize the clarity of each image, the z-section
thickness (and hence the number of image slices) was varied for each structure. The
complete series of image slices was then used to render a three-dimensional image of the
phallus (Figure 1.4c) that could be examined with either Zeiss LSM 5 Image Browser
(http://www.zeiss.com) or ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) software.
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Phylogenetic Analyses
Maximum Parsimony: Parsimony analyses were performed in PAUP 4.10b (Swofford,
1999). Heuristic searches with TBR branch swapping were performed for each dataset.
Analyses were performed with and without mtCOI amino acids, and with and without
character weighting to explore the effects on topology and support values. Weighted
parsimony analyses followed “pseudoreplicate reweighting” (Kjer et al., 2001) by
generating 1000 bootstrap trees and reweighting each character by its best rescaled
consistency index across those trees. This weighting scheme was favorably evaluated in
Kjer et al. (2007). Strict consensus trees were constructed for each analysis.
Model-Based: Two separate Bayesian analyses were performed using MrBayes 3.1.2
(Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003). The first round included 87 Hydropsychidae and
outgroup taxa spanning the widest range of species for which at least some data were
available. Multiple representatives of large genera were included even if some species
had only one gene fragment sequenced. To test for the effects of missing data on
topology and branch support a second analysis was run using only those taxa for which at
least three fragments were sequenced (42 taxa total). Genus representatives for
Austropsyche, Macronema, Polymorphanisus, Smicrophylax, and Synoestropsis were
created by combining non-overlapping sequences for different gene fragments into one
taxon. This was done only for those genera that were shown to be monophyletic in the
first round of analyses. The goal was to examine the effect of missing data and “wildcard
taxa” (Kearney, 2002) on topology resolution and support values, especially for deeper
nodes. Both analyses used a GTR+I+G model, which was recommended by MrModeltest
2.2 (Nylander, 2004). Six gamma rate categories and default values for other prior
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parameters were used (revmat, statefreq, shape, and Pinvar were all unlinked). The data
were partitioned into rRNA and mtCOI sets, with 1822 nucleotide characters in total.
Gaps were coded as "-", and missing data were coded as "?". Four Metropolis-coupled
MCMC chains (three heated and one cold) were run for 2.8 million generations for the
“first round” taxa, and for 1 million generations for the “most complete” taxa.
Tree files produced by each analysis technique, including their associated branch
lengths and posterior probabilities (if applicable) were visualized with TreeView (Page,
1996), right-ladderized, and saved as graphic (.emf) files. The image files were then
imported into Adobe Illustrator CS2 to be scaled and modified for aesthetic purposes, but
relative branch lengths were not altered.
Character traces: The ancestral states of 1) all molecular characters, and 2) each gene
fragment separately were traced onto the best Bayesian topology inferred from the “most
complete” taxa set. This was done to examine how much signal was contributed by each
gene and to identify synapomorphies for subfamily groupings. The "Trace All
Characters" option in MacClade 4.08 (Maddison and Maddison, 2000) software was used
with parsimony reconstruction of unordered characters.
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RESULTS

Mean base frequencies calculated across the 87 “First Round” taxa show that the 28S
fragments were more CG-rich and the mtCOI fragment more AT-rich (Table 1.6). The
28S D1 and D3 fragments varied the least in length among taxa and, consequently, had
the least number of excluded unalignable regions (Appendix I). The D2 fragment ranged
widely in length across Hydropsychidae, with a number of taxa having large,
autapomorphic inserts (Appendix I). Several D2 insert regions are alignable across taxa
within a subfamily (e.g., Hydropsychinae, see Chapter 2). These regions may also be
informative as multistate characters, but multistate characters were not included in this
analysis.
The datasets for both the “First Round” (76 Hydropsychidae and 11 outgroup) and
“Most Complete” (37 Hydropsychidae and 5 outgroup) taxa consisted of 1822 total
nucleotides (1395 aligned rRNA nucleotides, 427 COI nucleotides). Only nucleotide
characters were analyzed via Bayesian analysis, and resulted in similar topologies and
posterior probability support values for both taxa sets (Figures 1.5 – 1.8). Model
parameters for the topology with the highest likelihood score from each taxa set show
that the mtCOI gene fragment had an evolutionary rate approximately 30 times that of the
rRNA fragments (Tables 1.7, 1.8).
Translation of mtCOI nucleotides resulted in 142 amino acid characters that were
used only in parsimony analyses. Ribosomal rRNA and mtCOI nucleotides together
provided 508 parsimony-informative characters for the “First Round” taxa set, while
rRNA and mtCOI amino acids provided only 333 parsimony-informative characters.
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Ribosomal RNA alone contributed 283 parsimony-informative characters, 166
autapomorphies and 938 constant characters. Inclusion of the mtCOI amino acids and
exclusion of mtCOI nucleotides affected the tree topology, specifically the placement of
Arctopsychinae, Diplectrona, and the two basal Hydropsychinae species (Figures 1.9 –
1.10).
The contribution of mtCOI characters was explored further using the “Most
Complete” taxa set. Topological arrangements of subfamilies and genera resulting from
parsimony analyses were not stable and changed depending on whether mtCOI
nucleotides, amino acids, or both were used, and whether the characters were weighted or
not (Figures 1.11 – 1.13). However, certain clades were recovered in all topologies (see
discussion). Character support and homoplasy among gene fragments were examined for
the “Most Complete” taxa set via character traces in MacClade 4.08 (Figure 1.14 – 1.19).
These traces show that many of the unique, unreversed molecular characters appear at the
tips, whereas few occur at deeper nodes in the phylogeny.
The monophyly of Cheumatopsyche, Diplectrona, and Leptonema were each
supported by both Bayesian and parsimony analyses of the “First Round” taxa set.
Worldwide revisions of Cheumatopsyche and Diplectrona are recommended, however, to
examine the validity of subgenera (e.g., African Cheumatopsyche) and decisions on
synonymies (e.g., Diplex and Sciops with Diplectrona). The genus Leptonema also was
supported as basal in the Macronematinae, in agreement with Flint (1987). Macronema
and Centromacronema species consistently grouped together, but research is needed to
determine whether these two genera should be synonymized. The monophyly of
Hydromanicus was not supported; the genus as currently defined is polyphyletic (see also
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Chapter 2). Hydromanicus umbonatus Li and H. inferior Chantaramongkol and Malicky
appear to be the most basal clade in Hydropsychinae, not the Antillean and Central
American genera as previously suggested. Hydromanicus sensu stricto appears to be
related to Hydatopsyche and possibly to Cheumatopsyche and Potamyia, but the genus
itself needs worldwide taxonomic revision. The genus Oropsyche was recovered either as
sister to, or within the genus Homoplectra, but the larval and female stages of O.
howellae Ross need to be discovered before formal synonymy decisions could be made.
Hereafter, though, I will refer to (Homoplectra + Oropsyche) as Homoplectra.

Table 1.6. Base frequencies for each gene fragment used in the “First Round” analysis of
87 Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa. D1, D2, and D3 are fragments of the 28S nuclear
ribosomal RNA gene, and V4 is a fragment of the 18S nuclear ribosomal RNA gene.
Gene Fragment

Mean Base Frequencies
A

C

G

T

COI

0.3000 0.1944 0.1180 0.3875

D1

0.2144 0.2838 0.3328 0.1690

D2

0.1610 0.3136 0.3410 0.1844

D3

0.2490 0.2591 0.3329 0.1591

V4

0.2450 0.2050 0.2810 0.2690
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Table 1.7. Statistics for best Bayesian tree (generation 247000) for 87 “First Round”
Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa. The four MCMC chains were run for 3 million
generations. "LnL" = log likelihood of the cold chain; "TL" = sum of all branch lengths;
"alpha" = gamma distribution of rate variation shape parameter; "Pinvar" = proportion of
invariable sites; “m” = evolutionary rate of each partition (Kjer and Honeycutt, 2007).
GTR parameter rates and stationary nucleotide frequencies are reported for each partition.
LnL
TL

-21427.016
20.237
rRNA partition

COI partition

r(A↔C)

0.0814

0.0113

r(A↔G)

0.2740

0.2436

r(A↔T)

0.1314

0.0177

r(C↔G)

0.0463

0.0909

r(C↔T)

0.3902

0.5964

r(G↔T)

0.0767

0.0401

pi(A)

0.2305

0.4618

pi(C)

0.2605

0.1292

pi(G)

0.2910

0.0269

pi(T)

0.2180

0.3821

Alpha

0.4883

0.3614

Pinvar

0.4801

0.3715

M

0.1139

3.8948
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Table 1.8. Statistics for best Bayesian tree (generation 760000) for 42 “Most Complete”
Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa. The four MCMC chains were run for 1 million
generations. "LnL" = likelihood of the cold chain; "TL" = sum of all branch lengths;
"alpha" = gamma distribution of rate variation shape parameter; "Pinvar" = proportion of
invariable sites; “m” = evolutionary rate of each partition (Kjer and Honeycutt, 2007).
GTR parameter rates and stationary nucleotide frequencies are reported for each partition.
LnL
TL

-15217.686
10.493
rRNA partition COI partition

r(A↔C)

0.0778

0.0173

r(A↔G)

0.2692

0.2446

r(A↔T)

0.1122

0.0164

r(C↔G)

0.0601

0.1052

r(C↔T)

0.4126

0.5544

r(G↔T)

0.0681

0.0621

pi(A)

0.2389

0.4424

pi(C)

0.2447

0.1318

pi(G)

0.2979

0.0299

pi(T)

0.2184

0.3960

Alpha

0.4959

0.2318

Pinvar

0.4823

0.2109

M

0.1340

3.8293
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Table 1.9. Summary of Bayesian topological support for various classifications of
hydropsychid subfamilies and tribes. “Ho” = (Homoplectra + Austropsyche); “S” =
Smicrideinae, “H” = Hydropsychinae; “M” = Macronematinae; “A” = Arctopsychinae”;
“Pl” = Polymorphanisini; “Mn” = Macronematini; “D” = Diplectroninae, “Dp” =
Diplectrona, “Pc” = Plectropsyche, “St” = Streptopsyche, “Ca” = Calosopsyche.

“A” basal hydropsychid

“First Round”

“First Round”

Consensus

Best”

“Most

“Most

Complete”

Complete”

Consensus

Best

Y (0.65)

N

N

Y

(A + D)

N

N

N

N

“D” monophyletic

N

N

N

N

(Ho + S)

N

Y

Y (0.92)

Y

(S + H)

N

N

N

N

(S + M)

N

N

N

N

(M + H)

N

N

N

N

(Ho + S + H)

Y (0.95)

Y

Y (0.96)

Y

(Dp + M)

Y (0.95)

Y

Y (0.99)

Y

(A + Dp + M)

N

Y

N

N

“Pl” monophyletic

N

N

N

N

“Mn” monophyletic

N

N

N

N

(Pc + St + Ca) basal

N

N

N

N

hydropsychines
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DISCUSSION

Subfamily relationships
Bayesian phylogenies inferred for the “First Round” and “Most Complete” taxa
sets agreed on the monophyly of the Arctopsychinae, Hydropsychinae, and
Macronematinae (Figures 1.5 – 1.8). None of the topologies recovered a monophyletic
Diplectroninae, but Homoplectra and Austropsyche were recovered as a monophyletic
clade in all four Bayesian trees, but with only moderate posterior probability support
(Figure 1.5, 1.7). Smicrideinae was strongly supported as monophyletic but included
Sciadorus acutus Barnard, which should be transferred from Diplectroninae.
Diplectroninae is then reduced to a monotypic subfamily including only the genus
Diplectrona. Morphological hypotheses supported by Bayesian topologies are
summarized in Table 1.9.
Maximum parsimony analyses of the “First Round” taxa disagreed on the
placement of Diplectrona. The same data set used for the Bayesian analysis recovered
some diplectronine taxa as sister to (Smicrideinae + Hydropsychinae), but Hydromanicus
inferior Chantaramongkol and Malicky and H. umbonatus Li were nested inside, and
Sciadorus acutus was sister to Smicrideinae (Figure 1.9). When COI amino acids were
included and COI nucleotides were excluded, the topology of the subfamilies and tribes
(Figure 1.10) mirrored that of the Bayesian consensus tree (Figure 1.5). The position of
Diplectrona as sister to the Macronematinae (Figures 1.5 – 1.8, 1.10) has strong posterior
probability support, but does not have strong bootstrap support or corroborating
morphological synapomorphies. This relationship could be an artifact of homoplasy (and
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possibly long branch attraction), or perhaps morphological characters remain to be
discovered. DNA and amino acids character traces do not reveal any synapomorphies
supporting (Diplectrona + Macronematinae). The 28S data provide 11 characters
supporting this clade, but six of them are homoplasious outside the clade, one is
homoplasious at a more general level of universality than the clade, and four are
homoplasious both above and outside it (Figure 1.14 – 1.16). In contrast, the D1, D2, and
V4 provide three putative synapomorphies for the monophyly of Macronematinae (Figure
1.14, 1.15 and 1.17), and the D2 provides two synapomorphies for the monophyly of
Smicrideinae Figure 1.15).
Topological support for the monophyly of the Hydropsychinae and for its generic
relationships is provided by the D2 fragment (Figure 1.15), so the lack of a D2 sequence
for Plectropsyche has left the question of its placement in the subfamily unresolved. Two
D3 synapomorphies support the monophyly of (Homoplectra + Austropsyche), but
Bayesian analyses recovered only weal posterior probability support, so further research
is needed to confirm this relationship. If confirmed by other genes or morphological
characters, the clade of (Homoplectra + Austropsyche) could be recognized as a new
subfamily.
Parsimony analyses for the “Most Complete” taxa set recovered different
topologies depending on whether the COI amino acids or the COI nucleotides were
included, and whether the characters were weighted equally (MP) or by the
pseudoreplicate reweighting (WP) (Figures 1.9 – 1.13). These results suggest significant
homoplasy at deep nodes within Hydropsychidae, making the dataset sensitive to analysis
parameters. Heuristic searches using rRNA data resulted in many more topologies (data
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not shown), so clearly the COI provides resolution in addition to homoplasy. Addition of
more of the COI gene fragment might provide more characters that are informative for
both parsimony and model-based analyses.
All six “Most Complete” parsimony topologies recovered Smicrideinae,
Arctopsychinae, and Macronematinae as monophyletic. Smicrideines, diplectronines, and
hydropsychines had affinities for each other in most topologies, but one alternatively
recovered Hydropsychinae as sister to the Macronematinae (Figure 1.11a).
Arctopsychinae was not the basal hydropsychid clade in any of the parsimony topologies
inferred from the “Most Complete” taxa. Furthermore, relationships among genera in the
Macronematine that are strongly supported in the Bayesian analysis are unstable across
the parsimony trees.
The appropriateness of parsimony for this molecular dataset is questioned by the
fact that only one parsimony-inferred topology recovered a monophyletic
Hydropsychinae. Heuristic searches for the 87 “First Round” taxa recovered
Hydropsychinae as monophyletic only when COI amino acids were included and COI
nucleotides were excluded. Hydromanicus umbonatus Li and H. inferior
Chantaramongkol and Malicky appear to be wildcard taxa when COI amino acids are not
considered (Figure 1.9 and 1.11), or when the COI nucleotides are not analyzed via a
model (Figure 1.12 and 1.13). Unreversed morphological synapomorphies (see Chapter
2) support the monophyly of the Hydropsychinae, so that these inconsistent results,
combined with the instability of the generic relationships among Macronematinae,
suggest that the Bayesian model-based topologies (at least with respect to these nodes)
are more reliable than the parsimony-inferred topologies.
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The Bayesian model recovered short branch lengths throughout the backbone of
all four topologies but longer branches leading to each subfamily and tribe. This pattern
is corroborated by the character traces (Figures 1.14 – 1.19). Unreversed synapomorphies
from the individual fragments can be seen supporting the shallower nodes (as described
above), but even when all rRNA data were traced together (Figure 1.19) the only
characters supporting the deep nodes are homoplasious either above or below that node.
For example, five D1, D2, and COI amino acid characters support [((Homoplectra +
Austropsyche) + Smicrideinae) + Hydropsychinae] and four support ((Homoplectra +
Austropsyche) + Smicrideinae), but none of them are synapomorphies.
In summary, the combination of 18S, 28S, and mtCOI gene fragments used in this
analysis provided at least moderate support for the monophyly of four out of five
subfamilies and strong support for many generic relationships within each subfamily.
There is also some (but not strong) support for Arctopsychinae being the basal group, a
relationship also supported by morphology (see below). If that relationship is true, then
this character set lacks informative characters to tell us what happened after the ancestor
of (Macronematinae + "Diplectroninae" + Smicrideinae + Hydropsychinae) split from the
Arctopsychine ancestor. These results may shed light on the question of why morphology
did not provide a clear pattern of evolutionary history of this group when it was originally
examined, and why previous analyses each revealed characters supporting alternative
hypotheses. The diversification could have happened over a relative short time period, a
process that was shown to obscure deep phylogenetic signal in one simulation analysis
(Rokas et al., 2005).
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Restructuring of Phallic Architecture in Hydropsychidae Evolutionary History
Arctopsychinae male adults have a fully eversible endothecal membrane with a
sclerotized phallicata at the tip. The structure remains drawn up inside the phallotheca
when organisms are pinned or stored in ethanol but can be everted by clearing in lactic
acid. This condition is plesiomorphic and can be found in representatives throughout the
annulipalpian lineages (Korecki, 2006; Nielsen, 1981; Ross and Unzicker, 1977).
Confocal laser scanning microscopy reconstructions of the phallus of Polycentropus
confusus Hagen (Polycentropodidae) reveal the outgroup condition of an endothecal
membrane adorned with spines (also a plesiomorphic state) drawn up into the phallotheca
and attached to a sclerotized tube (the phallicata) (Figure 1.20). The probable function of
this architecture is to allow the phallicata to be everted via hydrostatic pressure into the
female to allow the male to deliver the spermatophore after the pair is in copula.
This general phallic architecture is fundamentally different in non-arctopsychine
hydropsychid taxa. Although the endothecal membrane is present in some nonarctopsychine species, the entire endotheca cannot be everted apically and does not
constitute a clearly-defined connection between phallobase and phallicata (aedeagus).
Members of the Macronematinae, Hydropsychinae, Smicrideinae, Diplectroninae,
Homoplectra, and Austropsyche all share this non-eversible endothecal phallic
architecture except for Diplectrona zealandensis Mosely, which appears to have an
eversible tube that may or may not be the phallicata. The placement of this species in the
Smicrideinae suggests that this is a secondarily derived condition. Hydropsychinae
species all have an internal sclerotized tube (the endophallus, see Chapter 2 for further
description), but it is not eversible and we do not yet understand how this structure
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evolved (see Korecki, 2006 for further discussion of hydropsychid phallic morphology).
Macronematinae, Smicrideinae, and Diplectroninae species do not have an endophallus,
although the apex of the phallus in some species looks superficially similar (Figure 1.21).
Genitalia are complex through the Insecta, which makes homology assessment
difficult. However, male genitalia have been phylogenetically informative in other groups
(Owen et al., 2007) and should not be ignored for their complexity. Scotland et al. (2003)
recommended that morphological characters are more useful to modern phylogenetic
analyses if they are studied in more detail and mapped onto molecular-derived
phylogenies. Although this argument has received criticism (Jenner, 2004; Weins, 2004),
the hydropsychid phallic apparatus might be a case where their recommendation is
appropriate. If the position of Arctopsychinae as the basal lineage in Hydropsychidae is
correct, then the phallic architecture underwent a reconstruction in the course of the
evolutionary history of the other subfamilies. Further concentrated comparative
examination of the phallic architectures of non-arctopsychine hydropsychids may reveal
novel or more refined interpretations of homology that enable reciprocal illumination
between DNA and morphology data sets. Perhaps an efficient way to reveal the
relationships among Macronematinae, Hydropsychinae, Smicrideinae, Diplectroninae,
and (Homoplectra + Austropsyche) is via reciprocal illumination between DNA data and
morphology characters not yet homologized across taxa.
In summary, comparative examination of the phallic apparatus among
Hydropsychidae and outgroups revealed these general patterns:
1. The outgroup condition for the phallic apparatus is to have a fully
eversible endotheca and phallicata (Figure 1.20).
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2. Endothecal accessory spines are plesiomorphic, found both in
outgroup annulipalpians (Figure 1.20) and across Hydropsychidae
subfamilies (Figure 1.21).
3. Arctopsychine taxa have eversible endothecal membranes and
phallicata sclerites, whereas the other hydropsychid subfamilies do
not.
4. The apex of the phallic apparatus of non-Arctopsychine taxa can
be bare and blunt (Figure 1.21a), can be adorned with spiny lobes
(Figure 1.21b), or can have sclerites in a variety of shapes and
sizes (Figure 1.21c – e; also see Chapter 2 for variety within
Hydropsychinae). The homologies among these apical sclerites and
spines are not known.
Biogeography
Fossil data put the age of the divergence of annulipalpians from the extinct
necrotauliids around 189 million years ago (Ivanov and Sukatsheva, 2002). Fossils also
have provided a minimum age for Hydropsychidae as 58 million years old (Ivanov and
Sukatsheva, 2002). The wide geographical distributions of Hydropsychidae subfamilies
and some genera (e.g., Cheumatopsyche and Diplectrona), however, suggest an older
date for the divergence of the family from its annulipalpian ancestor. More model—based
estimates of divergence times for the major hydropsychid lineages or fossil data are
needed before we can understand the relative roles of history versus dispersal (and other
biological processes) in shaping current hydropsychid distribution patterns. The basal
position of Arctopsychinae, whose species are Palearctic and Nearctic in distribution,
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suggests that the family might have originated in high-elevation, high-velocity, lowtemperature streams and later diversified into seeps and warmer, slower, lower-elevation
regions of the river continuum.
If large capture net dimensions are a plesiomorphic state, then the small
dimensions and modified retreat morphology of Macronematinae species are a derived
set of traits whose evolution might have enabled the lineage to secondarily colonize
higher-order streams and rivers. But this is only one scenario that needs corroboration
from additional fossil and molecular data. Macronematinae appears to be a Gondwanan
lineage, as evidenced by the presence of Polymorphanisini species in South America,
tropical Africa, and Southeast Asia, and because Macrostemum is the only representative
in the Nearctic and Oriental regions.
Members of the Smicrideinae are found in Central and South America, South
Africa, New Guinea, and Australia, suggesting that this group also is of Gondwanaland
origin. There are only two described Diplectrona species from the Neotropics (Morse,
2006), both from Mexico; yet this genus is found in every other biogeographic region.
Molecular data from Diplectrona species collected in North America, China, Australia,
and Sulawesi strongly support this genus as monophyletic (Figures 1.7 – 1.8, data from
Chinese and Australian species not shown), so either the lineage is very old and has gone
extinct in South America or its members have usually been very successful colonizers.
Some individual topologies show Diplectrona, the Smicrideinae, Homoplectra and
Austropsyche as a monophyletic clade, which could be evidence of a Gondwanan lineage
with distribution patterns shaped by taxon pulses and extinction (Erwin, 1985).
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If further analyses support the monophyly of (Homoplectra + Austropsyche) and
its formal recognition as a subfamily, then this clade would have a disjunct
amphiantarctic distribution. An alternative possibility is that we have yet to discover
representatives in South America. Adults of North American Homoplectra species often
are not attracted to ultraviolet lights and must be collected by daytime sweeping, and
larvae can be restricted to small mountaintop seeps. Future collecting efforts in South
America should include this same kind of sampling in mountainous areas.
The transfer of Sciadorus to the Smicrideinae gives this clade a distribution that is
similar to that of the Macronematinae. The Macronematinae, however, are also known
from Southeast Asia, whereas Smicrideinae is only Afrotropical, Neotropical, and
Australasian. Schefter’s (1996) evidence linking Smicrideinae and Macronematinae as
sister taxa conflicts with other morphology characters as well as with the DNA data
analyzed here. However, Smicrideinae and Macronematinae may still share a common
ancestor and have since diversified as pan-tropical lineages. The phylogenetic framework
provided by this analysis could be combined with other biogeographic evidence (Mey,
2003; Mey, 2005) and molecular divergence date estimation techniques (e.g., Drummond
et al. 2006) to explore questions on Hydropsychidae biogeographic history further.
What was the role of wing coupling?
What role has the evolution of wing coupling played in the evolutionary history of
Hydropsychidae? The subfamilies Macronematinae and Hydropsychinae each have
distinct, synapomorphic wing-coupling mechanisms (Schefter, 1996). They involve
specialized setae interacting with modified regions of wing cuticle in a similar manner,
however (Stocks, personal communication; Stocks and Geraci, unpublished data). Did
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Hydropsychinae and Macronematinae evolve these functionally analogous mechanisms
independently, or did a proto-coupling morphology evolve earlier in their common
ancestor? The phylogenetic topologies inferred from this data set do not provide support
for these two subfamilies sharing a common ancestor. They do not strongly refute this
possibility either, however. These two subfamilies make up most of the species richness
in the family (Table 1.10), which suggests that, regardless of the homologies of its
structure, the wing coupling function may have been a key innovation (Bond and Opell,
1998).
Contrary to the key innovation hypothesis, however, is the observation that
members of the macronematine tribe Polymorphanisini have the most complex coupling
morphology of any hydropsychid clade (Barnard, 1980), yet there are fewer described
species in this clade than other macronematine groups (Table 1.2). Polymorphanisine
caddisflies have complex wing-coupling systems that could be built for long flights (or
perhaps swimming, Stocks, personal communication). For example, the monotypic genus
Oestropsyche includes one species that is found in Africa, Sri Lanka, Southeast Asia, the
Philippines, New Guinea, and Indonesia (Barnard, 1980). Morphological characters have
not been found to divide Oestropsyche vitrina Hagen into multiple species, suggesting
that the adults can fly long distances to maintain gene flow among the populations.
Strongly-coupled wings might be linked to fitness and speciation rates of the
macronematine and hydropsychine clades. However, other factors, such as selection on
larval gill morphology or retreat construction could also have played a role. More
evidence is needed to indicate whether common ancestry or functional convergence of
Hydropsychinae and Macronematinae best explains their evolutionary success.
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Table 1.10. Estimated numbers of described species for subfamilies and tribes of
Hydropsychidae and their wing-coupling mechanisms as defined by Schefter (1996).
Species counts are based on most current data from the Trichoptera World Checklist
(accessed 21 July 2007; Morse, 2006).
Species
Arctopsychinae
Diplectrona*
(Homoplectra +

Wing-coupling type

54 None
119 None
16 None

Austropsyche)
Smicrideinae

182 None**

Macronematinae

356 File and groove between A1 and PC of forewing

Hydropsychinae

820 Recurved row of setae between A1 and PC of forewing

*Diplectrona includes Diplex, Diplectronella and Sciops.
**Some species of Smicridea have what may be a proto-coupling mechanism (Stocks,
personal communication).
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Summary
The “best guess” (following Kjer et al., 2002) for the higher phylogeny of the
Hydropsychidae is presented in Figure 1.22. The monophyly of Arctopsychinae,
Macronematinae, Smicrideinae, and Hydropsychinae is confirmed. Sciadorus acutus
Barnard is transferred to Smicrideinae, and Austropsyche, Homoplectra (and Oropsyche)
form a monophyletic clade with weakly posterior probability support. A new genus
comprised of at least two species formerly classified in Hydromanicus has been found at
the base of the Hydropsychinae phylogeny. The position of Diplectrona remains
unresolved by molecular data, a result with mirrors the difficulty generations of
trichopterologists have had understanding the origins of the genus according to
morphology. The tribe Polymorphanisini is not monophyletic unless Aethaloptera dispar
Brauer is removed, and the tribe Macronematini is not monophyletic. The classification
of Macronematinae should be updated to reflect these results. Such a revision will
require more extensive morphological and molecular study, with greater taxon sampling,
than the scope of this analysis.
The following is a list of taxonomic issues that need to be re-examined and
resolved before a reliable combined morphology – molecular analysis of Hydropsychidae
is possible:
1.

Revision of Hydromanicus, including association of larval stages for
Hydromanicus umbonatus Li, H. seychellensis Ulmer, and H.
canaliculatus Li, Tian, and Dudgeon.
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2.

Association of Aethaloptera dispar Brauer larvae with identifiable
adults from the locality where the adult specimen used in this analysis
was collected.

3.

Descriptions of the females, larvae, and pupae of the basal
hydropsychines “Hydromanicus” gen. nov., Calosopsyche,
Plectropsyche, and Streptopsyche because characters from these forms
are integral to understanding the divergence of this lineage from its
ancestor and its relationships with other taxa.
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Figure 1.1. Diversity of the caddisfly family Hydropsychidae: a) silk capture net of
Hydropsyche betteni Ross (Hydropsychinae); b) ventral view of larval head and
dissected foregut and labial silk gland of Cheumatopsyche sp. (Hydropsychinae);
c) Leptonema nr. crassum Ulmer (Macronematinae); d) Synoestropsis sp.
Macronematinae); e) Hydatopsyche melli Ulmer (Hydropsychinae); f) Oropsyche
howellae Ross (“Diplectroninae”). Images are not to scale.
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d)

a)

b)

c)

e)
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f)

Figure 1.2. Previously published hypotheses regarding the phylogeny and higher
classification of Hydropsychidae based on morphological characters of larvae,
pupae and adults.
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A. Classiﬁcation according to Mosely (1933), redrawn
Smicridea
Diplectrona

abdomen furnished with
a pair of lateral ﬁlaments

B. Classiﬁcation according to Flint (1974), redrawn
gular sclerite
reduced

Diplectroninae

larval meso- and metanota
divided transversely, gular
sclerite complete

Arctopsychinae
larval trochantin
& mentum simple

larval meso-and metanota
entire, gular sclerite reduced
or lost
adult with long antennae &
specialized radiomedial system

adult with short
antennae & generalized
radiomedial system in
hing wing

Smicrideini
Hydropsychini

larval trochantin
forked, mentum cleft

Macronematinae

C. Phylogeny according to Schefter (1996), redrawn
anterior tentorial pits arising on
dorsal apotome some distance mesad
of cleavage line (Frania and Wiggins, 1997: Character 11)

Arctopsychinae
Diplectroninae
Hydropsychinae
Macronematinae
Smicrideinae

median and thyridial cells with overlap
at least length of crossvein m-cu
(Schefter, 1996: Character 23)

semi-closed pupal cocoon with apical sieve
membranes, case without localized ventillatory
gaps (Schefter, 1996: Character 13)
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Figure 1.3. Phylogenetic relationships among Hydropsychidae subfamilies and
genera based on a combined analysis of molecular data (441 mitochondrial COI
characters; 1078 nuclear ribosomal RNA characters; 1098 EF-1 alpha characters)
and 30 morphological characters, with bootstrap values provided at nodes
(reproduced with permission from Geraci et al., 2005).
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Wormaldia gabriella
Xiphocentron sp.
Polycentropus interruptus
Ecnomus tenellus
Parapsyche elsis
Arctopsyche grandis
Homoplectra doringa
Diplectrona modesta
Sciadorus acutus
Asmicridea edwardsi
Smicridea talamanca
Smicridea turrialbana
Smicridea bivittata
Cheumatopsyche oxa
Potamyia ﬂava
Abacaria sp.
Hydromanicus
Hydropsyche occidentalis
Ceratopsyche bronta
Herbertorossia sp.
Aoteapsyche colonica
Plectropsyche hoogstraali
Streptopsyche parander
Calosopsyche continentalis
Calosopsyche domingensus
Leptonema salvini
Leptonema crassum
Macrostemum zebratum
Macronema varia
Centromacronema excisum
Centromacronema apicale
Pseudomacronema vittatum
Synoestropsis punctipennis
Oestropsyche vitrina

Arctopsychinae

Diplectroninae

Smicrideinae

Hydropsychinae

Macronematinae

Figure 1.4. Confocal image assembly for an adult male Polycentropus confusus
Hagen (Polycentropodidae): a) tergum X and genitalia under 10X objective and red
fluorescence Panel 1), bright field (Panel 2), and red fluorescence and bright field
(Panel 3); b) digital slices of the right lateral view of the phallus taken at sample
intervals 40X objective; z-stack range: 0.0 - 118.4 um, 1.6 um interval);
c) three-dimensional lateral view of right half of phallus and endothecal membrane
rotated about the y axis (40X objective). All images were taken with a Carl Zeiss
Microscope LSM 510 software under the red laser (543 nm).
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Panel 1

Panel 2

a)

b)

c)
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Panel 3

Figure 1.5. Bayesian consensus phylogeny inferred from nuclear ribosomal RNA
(28S D1, D2, D3; 18S V4 fragments) and mitochondrial COI sequence data for the
87 “FirstRound” Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa (1822 characters; 2.8 million
generations, burnin = 250). Posterior probabilities are presented at the appropriate
nodes and branch colors represent previous subfamily classifications (see Table 1.2).
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OUTGROUPS

1.00
0.86

0.90

0.99
0.95

Hydropsychidae

1.00

1.00
1.00

Arctopsyche sp.
Parapsyche elsis
Maesaipsyche sp.
Arctopsyche grandis
Arctopsyche lobata
Diplectrona metaqui
Diplectrona modesta
Diplectrona sp
Leptonema salvini
Leptonema nr.crassum
1.00
Leptonema crassum
Pseudoleptonema supalak
Trichomacronema elegans
0.99
Trichomacronema sp.
Macrostemum zebratum
0.76
Macrostemum fastosum
1.00
Pseudomacronema vittatum
Blepharopus diaphanus
0.99
1.00

Aethaloptera
dispar

Amphipsyche proluta
Amphipsyche senegalensis
Amphipsyche sp.
Oestropsyche vitrina
0.65
0.99
Synoestropsis punctipennis
1.00
Synoestropsis sp.
Polymorphanisus sp.
0.98
Polymorphanisus astictus
1.00
Polymorphanisus bipunctatus
0.55
0.98
0.65
Baliomorpha dubia
Baliomorpha pulchripennis
Centromacronema
excisum
0.79
Centromacronema apicale
Macronema sp.3240
0.78
Macronema variipenne
0.86 0.98
Macronema sp.3232
Austropsyche sp.
0.75
Austropsyche
sp.
1.00
Homoplectra doringa
Homoplectra ﬂinti
1.00
Oropsyche howellae
0.88
Asmicridea edwardsi
Smicrophylax sp.AV1
0.99
Smicrophylax sp.
0.90
Diplectrona zealandensis
0.95
Sciadorus acutus
0.51
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Figure 1.6. Best Bayesian phylogeny inferred from nuclear ribosomal RNA (28S
D1, D2, D3; 18S V4 fragments) and mitochondrial COI sequence data for the 87
“First Round” Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa (1822 characters; 2.8 million
generations). Posterior probabilities are presented at the appropriate nodes and
branch colors represent previous subfamily definitions.
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Figure 1.7. Bayesian consensus phylogeny inferred from nuclear ribosomal RNA
(28S D1, D2, D3; 18S V4 fragments) and mitochondrial COI sequence data for the
42 “Most Complete” Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa (1 million generations,
burnin = 150). Posterior probabilities are presented at appropriate nodes and branch
colors represent previous subfamily definitions.
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Figure 1.8. Best Bayesian phylogeny inferred from nuclear ribosomal RNA (28S D1,
D2, D3; 18S V4 fragments) and mitochondrial COI sequence data for the 42 “Most
Complete” Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa (1 million generations). Posterior
probabilities are presented at appropriate nodes and branch colors represent previous
subfamily definitions.
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Figure 1.9. Strict consensus cladogram of 358 equally parsimonious trees inferred
from nuclear ribosomal RNA (28S D1, D2, D3; 18S V4 fragments) and
mitochondrial COI sequence data for the 87 “First Round” Hydropsychidae and
outgroup taxa (1822 characters). Tree scores: TL = 4768; RI = 0.424; RC = 0.102.
Branch colors represent previous subfamily definitions.
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Figure 1.10. Strict consensus cladogram of 209 equally parsimonious trees inferred
from nuclear ribosomal RNA (28S D1, D2, D3; 18S V4 fragments) and
mitochondrial COI amino acid sequence data for the 87 “First Round”
Hydropsychidae and outgroup taxa (1532 characters). Tree Scores: TL = 2190;
RI = 0.599; RC = 0.227. Branch colors represent previous subfamily definitions.
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Figure 1.11. Most parsimonious phylograms resulting from analysis of nuclear
ribosomal RNA (28S D1, D2, D3; 18S V4) and mitochondrial COI nucleotides for
the “Most Complete” taxa set (1822 characters); a) maximum parsimony (MP);
b) weighted parsimony (WP), characters weighted by their best rescaled consistency
index. Tree scores for MP topology (a): TL = 3151; RI = 0.389; RC = 0.124. Tree
scores for WP topology (b): TL = 987.89; RI = 0.552; RC = 0.292. Branch colors
represent previous subfamily definitions.
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Figure 1.12. Most parsimonious phylograms resulting from analysis of nuclear
ribosomal RNA (28S D1, D2, D3; 18S V4) and mitochondrial COI amino acids for
the “Most Complete” taxa set (1537 characters); a) maximum parsimony (MP);
b) weighted parsimony (WP), characters weighted by their best rescaled consistency
index. Tree scores for MP topology (a): TL = 1506; RI = 0.565; RC = 0.267. Tree
scores for WP topology (b): TL = 742.55; RI = 0.656; RC = 0.407. Branch colors
represent previous subfamily definitions.
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Figure 1.13. Most parsimonious phylograms resulting from analysis of nuclear
ribosomal RNA (28S D1, D2, D3; 18S V4) and mitochondrial COI nucleotides plus
COI amino acids for the “Most Complete” taxa set (1964 characters); a) maximum
parsimony (MP) with equally weighted characters; b) weighted parsimony (WP),
characters weighted by their best rescaled consistency index. Tree scores for MP
topology (a): TL = 3450; RI = 0.403; RC = 0.134. Tree scores for weighted (WP)
topology (b): TL = 1096.21; RI = 0.561; RC = 0.306. Branch colors represent
previous subfamily definitions.
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Figure 1.14. Characters of the 28S D1 nuclear ribosomal RNA fragment traced onto
the “Most Complete” best Bayesian phylogeny (Figure 1.8). Parsimony
reconstruction of unordered characters was performed in MacClade 4.08 (Maddison
and Maddison, 2000). Each character was coded based on its level of homoplasy and
colored according to its consistency index.
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Figure 1.15. Characters of the 28S D2 nuclear ribosomal RNA fragment traced onto
the “Most Complete” best Bayesian phylogeny (Figure 1.8). Parsimony
reconstruction of unordered characters was performed in MacClade 4.08 (Maddison
and Maddison, 2000). Each character was coded based on its level of homoplasy and
colored according to its consistency index.
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Figure 1.16. Characters of the 28S D3 nuclear ribosomal RNA fragment traced onto
the “Most Complete” best Bayesian phylogeny (Figure 1.8). Parsimony
reconstruction of unordered characters was performed in MacClade 4.08 (Maddison
and Maddison, 2000). Each character was coded based on its level of homoplasy and
colored according to its consistency index.
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Figure 1.17. Characters of the 18S V4 nuclear ribosomal RNA fragment traced onto
the “Most Complete” best Bayesian phylogeny (Figure 1.8). Parsimony
reconstruction of unordered characters was performed in MacClade 4.08 (Maddison
and Maddison, 2000). Each character was coded based on its level of homoplasy and
colored according to its consistency index. Taxa for which V4 sequences were not
available through GenBank appear in bold.
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Figure 1.18. All nuclear ribosomal RNA characters traced onto the “Most Complete”
best Bayesian phylogeny (Figure 1.8). Parsimony reconstruction of unordered
characters was performed in MacClade 4.08 (Maddison and Maddison, 2000). Each
character was coded based on its level of homoplasy and colored according to its
consistency index.
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homoplasy above and outside

Figure 1.19. Mitochondrial COI amino acid characters traced onto the “Most
Complete” best Bayesian phylogeny (Figure 1.8). Parsimony reconstruction of
unordered characters was performed in MacClade 4.08 (Maddison and Maddison,
2000). Each character was coded based on its level of homoplasy and colored
according to its consistency index.
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Figure 1.20. Confocal imagery of the genitalia of an adult male Polycentropus
confusus Hagen (Polycentropodidae): a) left lateral view of the genital capsule; b)
right lateral view of the apex of the phallic apparatus, which represents the outgroup
condition for the hydropsychid phallic apparatus with the phallicata and endothecal
membrane drawn up into the interior of the phallotheca; c) same image with the
proximal image slices digitally removed prior to 3D – rendering, revealing the
inverted endothecal and the internal sclerotized tube, or phallicata. Note the
endothecal accessory spines, which appear in outgroup annulipalpian taxa and in
many different hydropsychid lineages.
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Figure 1.21. Survey of the phallic architecture of Hydropsychidae subfamilies
revealed by confocal microscopy. Each image has been digitally dissected using Carl
Zeiss LSM Image Browser 4.0 software. a) Macronematinae: Aethaloptera dispar
Brauer, left lateral view; b) Macronematinae: Leptonema boliviense Mosely,
left caudo-lateral view; c) Diplectrona sp., left lateral view; d) Hydropsychinae:
Hydropsyche naumanni Mey, right lateral view; e) Smicrideinae: Smicrophylax sp.,
left lateral view. Scale bars are provided on each image.
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Figure 1.22. “Best guess” phylogeny and biogeographic distributions for
Hydropsychidae subfamilies and tribes based on nuclear ribosomal (28S, 18S) and
mt COI sequence data. Previously identified morphological characters that should be
examined further in a phylogenetic context are shown at appropriate nodes. Triangles
are sized relative to current numbers of described species in each clade (see Table
1.10). Branch lengths are illustrative only.
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PHALLIC DIVERSITY, DNA SIGNATURES, AND TAXONOMIC INSTABILITY
IN THE GENUS HYDROPSYCHE

INTRODUCTION

Under what criteria should new genera be erected versus subgenera or species
groups? Taxonomists who study large, widespread, morphologically diverse genera
encounter this central question because often they are faced with a lack of fixed
synapomorphic characters to reliably subdivide the group into monophyletic lineages.
Species-level autapomorphies, cryptic homologies, convergences, and lack of
intermediate states make systematic revisions of large genera difficult by obscuring
character polarizations and phylogenetic signal. However, officially recognizing groups
of species that are similar to each other in morphology, behavior, or ecology can provide
important biological information. Taxonomists are then faced with a tradeoff between
losing taxonomic resolution by lumping, or possibly establishing paraphyletic- or
polyphyletic taxa by splitting. This issue has challenged Trichoptera taxonomists who
have studied the family Hydropsychidae and its type genus, Hydropsyche.
Hydropsychine Phylogeny and Evolution of the Phallic Apparatus
The subfamily Hydropsychinae currently has 18 genera recorded by the
Trichoptera World Checklist (Table 2.1) (Morse, 2006). The genera, subgenera, and
species groups that loosely classified as Hydropsyche sensu lato (Figure 2.1) comprise
one of the most speciose lineages in all of Trichoptera. The type species, Hydropsyche
cinerea Pictet, was chosen by Ross (1944) after the original genotype, H. instabilis
Curtis, was deemed invalid (H. cinerea is a synonym of H. instabilis).
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The architecture of the hydropsychine phallic apparatus is unique in Trichoptera
because of the presence of the “endophallus” (Ross and Unzicker, 1977), the exact
definition and origins of which have been debated (for a review see Korecki, 2006).
Within the constraints of this unique architecture, however, an incredible diversity of
form has evolved. Describing this diversity in a phylogenetic context was the impetus for
Ross and Unzicker (1977) to divide the subfamily into two branches and provide a
hypothesis for the evolution of the hydropsychine phallus (Figure 2.2). The more
primitive Symphitopsyche branch contained Symphitopsyche Ulmer and their new genus
Mexipsyche Ross and Unzicker. The Hydropsyche branch included two new genera,
Calosopsyche Ross and Unzicker and Streptopsyche Ross and Unzicker, as well Abacaria
Mosely, Aoteapsyche McFarlane, Cheumatopsyche Wallengren, Herbertorossia Ulmer,
Hydromanicus Ulmer, Hydropsyche Pictet, Plectropsyche Ross, Potamyia Banks, and
Orthopsyche McFarlane.
Ross and Unzicker (1977) described an evolutionary transition from a
hypothetical ancestral hydropsychid phallus to the ‘ground plan’ seen in the extant
species of Hydropsychinae. Their generalized ancestral phallus for Trichoptera consisted
of a phallobase, an endotheca with endothecal processes arising from either side of it, and
a distal phallicata (or aedeagus). This interpretation agreed with the “hypothetical
primeval Trichopteron” described by Nielsen (1957). According to Ross and Unzicker’s
reconstruction hypothesis, the phallicata was lost and, coincidentally, a weakly
sclerotized endophallus appeared in the ancestor to the Hydropsychinae (Figure 2.3). This
"endophallus" has been called different names and its evolutionary origin remains
unknown. Nielsen (1957) referred to it as “dilated ejaculatory duct” and proposed that it
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functioned as part of a sperm pump. The attachment of the internal longitudinal phallic
muscle (Ivanov, 2005) to the outside of the tube (Figure 2.3d), however, alternatively
suggests that it is phallicata (Korecki, 2006). Three-dimensional confocal image
reconstructions of Orthopsyche fimbriata (McLachlan) reveal the complexity of internal
connections among phallic structures that makes interpreting the ontogenetic origins of
the “endophallus” difficult (Figure 2.4; see methods for explanation of confocal imagery
techniques). Regardless of its true evolutionary origin (de novo structure, ejaculatory
duct, or phallicata) and function, this internal sclerotized tube is an unreversed, clearly
recognizable synapomorphy for Hydropsychinae.
In addition to the endophallus, “phallotremal sclerites” are also important
characters in Hydropsychinae taxonomy. They flank the apical opening of the phallus
(Ross and Unzicker's "phallotreme"), but appear to be extensions of cuticle with no
muscle attachments from which to assess homology confidently. If we assume they are
homologous among hydropsychines, then they can appear in at least four different
positions:
1) ovoid, exposed, and dorsal structures surrounding the phallotreme as in
Ceratopsyche bronta (Ross) and Aoteapsyche (Figure 2.3c);
2) apical, obscured by flap-like sclerotized structures as found in Cheumatopsyche
(Figure 2.3a, b), Hydromanicus (Figure 2.3d), Orthopsyche (Figure 2.4),
Plectropsyche, Potamyia, and other genera;
3) modified to form a phallotremal tongue in species of the Hydropsyche hamifera
Group (Mey, 2003); or
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4) fused with the phallobase as in Hydropsyche sensu stricto (Nielsen refers to this
condition as a “lip at the opening of the ejaculatory duct” in H. angustipennis
Curtis).
The endotheca (Figure 2.3c) is a weakly-sclerotized or membranous portion of
cuticle that appears in the phallic apparati of many trichopteran lineages. In
Arctopsychinae the endotheca is partially or fully eversible as a connector between the
phallobase and the phallicata. In members of the Hydropsychinae (and other nonArctopsychinae Hydropsychidae groups) the endotheca is found only as part of eversible
processes or lobules (Figure 2.3 c). Because the endotheca lacks muscle attachments,
endothecal processes are not true appendages and are not homologous to the paired
parameres of other trichopteran families (Schmid, 1979). Schmid (1979) referred to
endothecal processes merely as “productions of cuticular origin”, and warned that the
term “endothecal process” could apply to structures of different origins (p. 50) and thus
could be used inconsistently among authors.
Endothecal processes, if defined as membranous extensions of cuticle on the apex of the
phallus, make up much of the diversity in hydropsychine phallic morphology because
their shape, length, and arrangement vary drastically among lineages. These traits make
them useful diagnostic characters, but their unknown origins and lack of muscle
attachments make interpreting them as phylogenetic characters difficult. Some Oriental
species have such a complex array of phallic structures that taxonomists have struggled to
understand whether they are all neoformations (Schmid, 1979) or are homologous to
phallotremal sclerites or endothecal processes as defined by Ross and Unzicker (1977).
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According to Ross and Unzicker (1977), the Hydropsychinae lineage arose from
an ancestral form with the following character states (p. 303):
1. endothecal processes elongate with a membranous basal portion that is tipped
with a sclerous point;
2. phallotremal sclerites ovoid and exposed; and
3. ventral portion of endotheca entirely membranous and only slightly produced,
tripartite.
Schmid (1979) disagreed with this hypothesis because of a lack of intermediates
and consideration of the entire world fauna, and furthermore noted that the above
character states were actually those seen in the extant species Hydropsyche
(Ceratopsyche) bronta Ross. He rejected the utility of considering the "primeval
Trichoptera" to explain extant phallic diversity in Hydropsychinae because the phallic
apparatus of Hydropsychidae is "deeply modified from that of the common ancestor"
(p.49). Whether or not Ross and Unzicker's (1977) hypothesis is true, the underlying
problem in using phallotremal and endothecal characters in phylogenetic analyses is that
we must assume homology with little ontogenetic evidence or clearly-defined
intermediate states. Because they lack muscle attachments and a consistent definition,
assessing homology among differently shaped endothecal processes and phallotremal
sclerites might not be possible.
The most recent treatment of Hydropsychinae phylogeny was Schefter's (2005)
analysis of morphological characters for all genera except Hydatopsyche and
Hydatomanicus. This analysis attempted to glean phylogenetic signal from phallic
diversity, but also considered adult female, pupal, and larval characters in the widest
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sampling of worldwide species that was available. The result was a more complex tree
than Ross and Unzicker's (1977) simple two-branched phylogeny, but the characters
could not fully resolve generic relationships. Schefter (2005) concluded that eleven
genera should be recognized in Hydropsychinae, with several genera being synonymized
with Hydropsyche. However, she noted that the lack of phylogenetically informative
characters at the genus level for Hydropsyche s. l. species, combined with the fact that
some genera still had undescribed larvae, was an impediment to understanding
Hydropsychinae evolutionary history.
To date, analyses relying solely on morphological data have been unable to
resolve relationships fully among hydropsychine genera and previous attempts to use
molecular data have not included a sufficient taxon sample to provide a robust alternative
hypothesis to morphology (Geraci et al., 2005). Regardless of what the phylogeny of the
Hydropsychinae genera might be, the problem remains that the framework for taxonomic
decisions based on morphology of male genitalia has created taxonomic instability and a
system for describing and classifying species that depends more on preference and
tradition than on biology and the tenet of monophyly.
Taxonomic shuffling and unstable nomenclature
At the heart of the problems classifying genera in Hydropsychinae is the debate
over classifying species of Hydropsyche. The genus Hydropsyche Pictet has been
subdivided in different ways by some authors based on geography and morphological
differences of the adult males. Ulmer (1907; 1951; 1957), Mosely (1941), Kimmins
(1953), McFarlane (1976), and Ross and Unzicker (1977) all described genera (Table
2.1) with species that are similar morphologically (except for the phallus) to Hydropsyche
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sensu stricto. Some species were described originally under Hydropsyche and then
transferred to new genera based on phallic characters, while others warranted new
generic descriptions to accommodate autapomorphic island fauna. The descriptions of
Mexipsyche and Ceratopsyche (Ross and Unzicker, 1977), based only on phallic
characters, were criticized strongly by Schmid (1979), who argued that fragmenting large
widespread genera, like Hydropsyche or Rhyacophila, would lead to taxonomic inflation
and paraphyly.
The ecologically relevant distinction that North American biologists make
between Hydropsyche and Ceratopsyche has a complicated history and still is not
resolved worldwide. Ross and Unzicker (1977) originally placed members of the North
American Hydropsyche bifida Species group (Ross, 1944) into the genus Symphitopsyche
Ulmer under the new subgenus name Ceratopsyche, and designated Hydropsyche bronta
Ross as the type species. The subgenus S. (Symphitopsyche) contained members of the
African S. propinqua group. Schuster and Etnier (1978) used the genus name
Symphitopsyche in their descriptions of the immature stages of fourteen species from
eastern and central North America. This work was one of the first taxonomic manuals
used in biomonitoring of water pollution in the United States.
Nielsen (1981) later proposed giving Ceratopsyche full generic status, while
Schmid (1980) continued to refer to essentially the same group of species as the
Hydropsyche morosa group. This taxonomic shuffling created a situation in which the
same species could be given three different generic-level names depending on whose
classification was accepted. Schuster (1984) attempted to resolve the issue by discussing
the nomenclatural (too many names) and systematic (too little phylogenetic evidence)
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problems with this group of species. He concluded that although Schmid (1979) was
justified in advising against unwarranted taxonomic inflation of large genera, the
ecological and morphological differences (of all life stages) between North American
Hydropsyche sensu stricto and Hydropsyche - Symphitopsyche - Ceratopsyche species
were enough evidence to show the monophyly of the latter group, and recommended the
Ceratopsyche generic status be upheld. However, Schefter and Wiggins (1986) later used
the name "Hydropsyche morosa group" in a systematic study of Nearctic larvae. They
also advised that elevating species groups to genera without a comprehensive
phylogenetic analysis of the world Hydropsychinae was premature, and argued against
unnecessary "generic fragmentation."
The situation remains today that some workers use Ceratopsyche as a genus
(Merritt and Cummins, 1996), some use it as a subgenus (Tian et al., 1996), and others
reject it altogether and refer instead to Hydropsyche species groups (Malicky and
Chantaramongkol, 2000; Mey, 2003) (Table 2.2). A similar problem exists with
Mexipsyche, also erected by Ross and Unzicker (1977). Currently Mexipsyche is known
only from Mexico and China. [In China, it is considered a subgenus (Tian et al., 1996).]
However, this distribution may be an artifact created by the taxonomic training of the
describers rather than due to biological processes.
The genera, subgenera, and species groups of Hydropsyche s. l. (Figure 2.1a)
comprise not only the largest lineage of Hydropsychidae, with over 300 species, but also
one of the most important biomonitoring taxa because the genus is ubiquitous and
because the various species collectively exhibit a wide range of pollution-tolerance
values (Lenat and Resh, 2001; Resh and Unzicker, 1975). As new larval-adult
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associations are made for the incredibly diverse Asian fauna (Zhou, 2006) and
biomonitoring programs continue to expand worldwide, a consistent taxonomic
nomenclature is needed. This plea for stability is not new, but it remains important.
Taxonomic inconsistency creates confusion and is an impediment to both applied
biomonitoring efforts and basic research on the biology of these economically and
ecologically important insects.
Objectives
The main goal of my study was twofold: 1) to test previous hypotheses on how
many monophyletic groups make up the subfamily Hydropsychinae by determining
whether the lineages classified as Hydropsyche sensu lato comprise a monophyletic
clade, and 2) to determine whether DNA sequence data support dividing Hydropsyche s.
l. into multiple genera in a way that does not produce paraphyly. True monophyletic
groups within Hydropsyche s. l. that correspond to those that were described as separate
genera might exist. However, it has never been demonstrated that this classification
system recognizes monophyletic genera without also creating paraphyly. For example,
the North American "Ceratopsyche" lineage might be monophyletic, but unless all
worldwide species can be placed into monophyletic groups within Hydropsyche s. l., then
this splitting will render Hydropsyche paraphyletic. If "Ceratopsyche" could be defined
as a monophyletic lineage with Hydropsyche, then giving it subgenus status would be
justified.
Ultimately, this analysis will test whether establishing a genus based only on
phallic characters is a reliable method of classification. If monophyly of the Hydropsyche
s. l. can be demonstrated, then characters of the phallic apparatus can be examined within
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a phylogenetic framework. The phylogeny could be used, for example, to discover
convergent morphologies driven by forces such as sexual selection or sexually
antagonistic coevolution (Ronn et al., 2007). Insect genitalia are known to be very
diverse, complex, rapidly divergent, and often under sexual selection (Eberhard, 1985,
2004; Hosken et al., 2001; Hosken and Stockley, 2004). However, experimental work to
test whether mating systems (Arnqvist, 1998; Arnqvist et al., 2000) or coevolution via
reproductive conflict (Cordoba-Aguilar, 2002; Ronn et al., 2007) have been major drivers
of phallic diversity and the evolution of hydropsychid caddisflies is not possible without
a reliable phylogeny and evidence of homology.
To address the issue of Hydropsyche sensu lato evolution, a phylogeny for the
described genera of the subfamily Hydropsychinae was inferred based on DNA sequence
data (Figure 2.1a) and compared to the phylogeny proposed by Schefter (2005) based on
morphological characters (Figure 2.1b). An analysis of twenty-two hydropsychine
species in a family-level analysis based on three fragments of the 28S ribosomal RNA
gene and a 434-bp long fragment of the mitochondrial COI gene recovered a
monophyletic Hydropsychinae (Figure 2.1a). Though there were some differences
between the two topologies, both recovered two species of Hydromanicus at the base of
the subfamily and a monophyletic Hydropsyche sensu lato.
The overall goal of my research is to define the genus Hydropsyche explicity
using both morphological and molecular characters so that species can be classified
according to a robust set of criteria. If the monophyly of Hydropsyche can be
demonstrated, then the cognative value (Schefter, 2005) of the genus will be restored and
phylogenetic relationships among species and species groups can be revised.
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Furthermore, a systematic revision of Hydropsychinae based on an independent dataset
(i.e., DNA) will enable reciprocal illumination between different scales of observation
(molecular versus organismal) to trace the origins of phallic diversity and possible
mechanisms of convergence within the subfamily.
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Table 2.1. Hydropsychinae genera, species counts, biogeographic distributions, and
abbreviation codes used in phylogenetic analyses. Spp. = number of described species.
Genus

Spp.

Distribution

Code

Abacaria Mosely, 1941

15

AU

AB

Aoteapsyche McFarlane, 1976

6

AU

AO

Caledopsyche Kimmins, 1953

9

AU

CA

Calosopsyche Ross and Unzicker, 1977

13

NT

CO

Ceratopsyche Ross and Unzicker, 1977

95

AT, AU, EP, NA, OL, WP

CR

Cheumatopsyche Wallengren, 1891

259

cosmopolitan

CU

Herbertorossia Ulmer, 1957

7

AU, OL

HB

Hydatomanicus Ulmer, 1951

6

OL

HT

Hydatopsyche Ulmer, 1926

6

EP, OL

HD

Hydromanicus Brauer, 1865

46

AT, OL

HM

Hydronema Martynov, 1914

1

EP, OL

HN

Hydropsyche Pictet, 1834

355

AT, AU, EP, NA, OL, WP

HY

(H.) Hydropsyche Pictet, 1834

354

AT, AU, EP, NA, OL, WP

(H.) Occutanopsyche Li and Tian, 1989

1

OL

Mexipsyche Ross and Unzicker, 1977

8

NA, NT, OL

MX

Orthopsyche McFarlane, 1976

19

AU

OR

Plectropsyche Ross, 1947

2

NA, NT

PC

Potamyia Banks, 1900

29

EP, NA, OL

PT

Streptopsyche Ross and Unzicker, 1977

2

NT

ST

Symphitopsyche Ulmer, 1907

4

AT

SY
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Table 2.2. Subgenera, species groups and subgroups/clades for the genus Hydropsyche proposed by previous authors. These
classifications do not overlap fully and do not represent all species groups. Mey (2003) used the term "clade" to refer to a
subdivision within a species "group."
Ross and Unzicker,

Schefter, 1986

1977

Tian, Yang, and Li,

Mey, 1998

1996

Malicky and

Mey, 2003

Chantaramongkol,
2000
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angustipennis grp.

H. (Ceratopsyche)

buergersi grp.

annulata grp.

hamifera clade

cuanis grp.

H. (Hydropsyche)

hamifera grp.

asiatica grp.

calawiti clade

fulvipes-instabilis grp.

H. (Mexipsyche)

formosana grp.

hamifera grp.

faurai clade

simulans grp.

javanica grp.

javanica clade

bryanti-celebensis-annulata grp.

formosana grp.

polyacantha clade

propinqua grp.

pluvialis grp.

morosa grp.

saranganica grp.

depravata grp.

Symphitopsyche

scalaris grp.

S. (Ceratopsyche)
Mexipsyche

hamifera grp.

nevae grp.

Hydropsyche

nevae subgrp.

Hydropsyche

vasuomittra grp.

vasuomittra grp.

METHODS

Taxon sampling
Because a goal of my analysis was to test Schefter's (2005) hypothesis of the
lumping of eight genera into Hydropsyche based on morphological characters, an effort
was made to sequence DNA from as many hydropsychine genera, subgenera, or species
groups overlapping with the morphological taxa set as possible. Both parsimony and
model-based analyses of one mitochondrial and three nuclear ribosomal gene fragments
showed that 1) Hydropsychinae is monophyletic, 2) two species currently classified in the
genus Hydromanicus form a basal clade in the subfamily, and 3) the species included in
Hydropsyche sensu lato form a monophyletic clade (Figure 2.1a). Parsimony analysis of
male morphological characters also found these same relationships (Figure 2.1b)
(Schefter, 2005).
Based on this information, a combined dataset of 28S D2 and mtCOI gene
fragments was assembled for a more extensive set of hydropsychine species, and
Hydromanicus inferior Chantaramongkol and Malicky and Hydromanicus umbonatus Li
were chosen as outgroups for the rest of the Hydropsychinae. The D2 fragment was
chosen because: 1) it is the most variable fragment of the 28S in Trichoptera and is a
good candidate for providing informative characters for generic and species group-level
relationships, and 2) because the fragment contained regions that would be
phylogenetically informative if aligned within Hydropsychinae only (these regions were
excluded from the family-wide analysis due to length variations).
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Fresh specimens of Hydropsychinae species were collected during expeditions in
2003 - 2006 to the United States, China, Indonesia, New Zealand, Australia, New
Caledonia, and South Africa. The specimens were collected with an ultraviolet light or by
sweeping, and either were pinned or stored in 95 -100% ethanol in a freezer until DNA
extraction. In addition to the fresh material, preserved specimens were obtained from the
Clemson University Arthropod Collection, Nanjing Agricultural University, Smithsonian
Museum of Natural History, and the University of Minnesota Insect Collection.
Specimens from Thailand, Bhutan, and Europe were donated by Dr. Hans Malicky.
Additional DNA sequences for Hydropsychinae taxa were downloaded from GenBank
(Kjer et al., 2001; Zhou, 2006). Voucher specimens used for DNA sequencing are listed
in Table 2.3.
Collecting and sequencing efforts focused particularly on Oriental Hydropsyche,
Ceratopsyche, and Mexipsyche for two reasons: 1) previous work showed Southeast Asia
to be the taxonomic diversity center for "Hydropsyche" s. l. (Mey, 2003), and 2) the
classification of species in these genera/subgenera based on phallic morphology only
(Ross and Unzicker, 1977) has not been accepted by all Trichoptera taxonomists, many
of whom use only Hydropsyche as a valid genus (Malicky and Chantaramongkol, 2000).
Fresh specimens of Mexipsyche from Mexico were not available, so my study will not
address whether Mexican and Chinese Mexipsyche form a monophyletic subgenus.
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Table 2.3. List of Hydropsychinae species used in combined analyses of the D2 variable
region of the 28S nuclear ribosomal gene and a fragment of the mitochondrial COI gene,
their DNA voucher codes, collection localities, and sequence data accession numbers.
CG- = C. Geraci voucher collection; KK-= K. Kjer voucher collection; XZ- = X. Zhou
voucher collection; n.s. = no sequence data available; *** = sequence not yet published
but available from author by request; CJCAD# = barcode ID in Canadian Centre for
DNA Barcoding (BOLD Systems) database; all other accession numbers refer to
GenBank.
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Accession Numbers
Voucher

Collection

Code

Locality

Aoteapsyche colonica (McLachlan)

KK-N10

Caledopsyche sp.

Species

120

28S D2

mtCOI

New Zealand

***

AF436561

CG-A003

New Caledonia

EU254421

CJCAD003

Caledopsyche atalanta Scheft. & Ward

CG-A059

New Caledonia

***

CJCAD032

Calosopsyche continentalis Flint & Bn.

KK-G3

Costa Rica

n.s.

***

Calosopsyche domingensis (Banks)

KK-CD1

Dominican Republic

n.s.

***

Ceratopsyche sp.utah

CG-L012

Utah, USA

***

***

Ceratopsyche bronta (Ross)

KK-A8

Minnesota, USA

***

AF436560

Ceratopsyche columnata (Martynov)

XZ-238

Bei-jing, China

EF513980

EF513845

Ceratopsyche conoidea Li & Tian

XZ-032

Guang-dong, China

EF513900

EF513779

Ceratopsyche fukiensis (Schmid)

XZ-222

Jiang-xi, China

EF513964

EF513834

Ceratopsyche gautamittra (Schmid)

XZ-124

Guang-xi, China

EF513922

EF513799

Ceratopsyche kozhantschikovi (Marty.)

XZ-233

Bei-jing, China

EF513975

EF513841

Ceratopsyche serpentina (Schmid)

XZ-230

Jiang-xi, China

EF513972

EF513839

Ceratopsyche simulata (Mosely)

XZ-056

Yun-nan, China

EF513906

EF513785

Ceratopsyche sp.8

XZ-CR09

Yun-nan, China

EF514009

EF513858

Ceratopsyche sp.15

XZ-166

Guang-xi, China

EF513944

EF513817

Ceratopsyche sp.

XZ-229

Jiang-xi, China

EF513971

EF513838

Species

Voucher

Collection

Code

Locality

Ceratopsyche sp.

XZ-232

Ceratopsyche sp.

28S D2

mtCOI

Bei-jing, China

EF513974

EF513840

XZ-235

Si-chuan, China

EF513977

EF513843

Ceratopsyche sp.

XZ-045

Guang-dong, China

EF513904

EF513783

Ceratopsyche sp.

XZ-118

Guang-dong, China

EF513920

EF513797

CG-A054

South Carolina, USA

***

CJCAD027

XZ-221

Si-chuan, China

EF513963

EF513833

CG-A039

South Africa

EU254438

CJCAD022

KK-G4

Minnesota, USA

***

AF436559

CG-A036

South Africa

EU254435

CJCAD019

Herbertorossia quadrata Li & Dudgeon

XZ-165

Guang-dong, China

EF513943

EF513816

Herbertorossia quadrata Li & Dudgeon

XZ-202

Jiang-xi, China

EF513956

EF513826

Herbertorossia sabronensis Kimmins

KK-N8

Papua New Guinea

n.s.

***

Hydatomanicus ovatus Li, Tian, & Dud.

XZ-036

Guang-dong, China

EF513902

EF513781

Hydatopsyche melli Ulmer

XZ-010

Guang-dong, China

EF513891

EF513875

Hydromanicus canaliculatus Li, Tn., Du.

XZ-211

Si-chuan, China

EF513893

EF513882

Hydromanicus deceptus (Banks)

CG-A040

Guang-dong, China

EU254439

n.s.

Hydromanicus inferior Chnt. & Malicky

CG-A071

Chiang Mai, Thailand

***

CJCAD038

Ceratopsyche sparna (Ross)
Ceratopsyche tetrachotoma Li & Tian
Cheumatopsyche afra (Mosely)
Cheumatopsyche oxa Ross
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Cheumatopsyche triangularis (Ulmer)

Species

Voucher

Collection

Code

Locality

KK-W8

Hydromanicus umbonatus Li

28S D2

mtCOI

Seychelles Island

n.s.

***

CG-A017

Guang-dong, China

EU254432

CJCAD014

Hydropsyche adrastos Malicky & Chnt.

CG-A075

Mae Hong Son, Thailand

***

CJCAD042

Hydropsyche atlas Malicky & Chant.

CG-A077

Tsirang, Bhutan

***

CJCAD044

Hydropsyche betteni Ross

CG-A055

South Carolina, USA

n.s.

CJCAD028

Hydropsyche botosaneanui Marinkovic

CG-A078

Bosnia

***

CJCAD045

Hydropsyche dinarica Marinkovic

CG-A074

Austria Inferior

***

CJCAD041

Hydropsyche nr. formosana Ulmer

XZ-216

Jiang-xi, China

EF513958

EF513828

Hydropsyche formosana Ulmer

XZ-218

Jiang-xi, China

EF513960

EF513830

Hydropsyche hedini Forsslund

XZ-243

Si-chuan, China

EF513985

EF513847

Hydropsyche instabilis Curtis

CG-A072

Austria Inferior

***

CJCAD039

Hydropsyche longifurca Kimmins

CG-L005

South Africa

EU254450

n.s.

Hydropsyche mississippiensis Flint

CG-A056

South Carolina, USA

***

CJCAD029

Hydropsyche naumanni Malicky

CG-A033

North Sulawesi

EU254434

CJCAD016

Hydropsyche occidentalis Banks

KK-G1

Wyoming, USA

n.s.

AF436558

Hydropsyche polyacantha Li & Tian

XZ-184

Guang-dong, China

EF513950

EF513820

Hydropsyche saxonica McLachlan

CG-A073

Austria Inferior

***

CJCAD040

Hydropsyche siltalai Doehler

CG-A070

Austria Inferior

***

CJCAD037

Hydromanicus seychellensis (Ulmer)
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Species

Voucher

Collection

Code

Locality

CG-A076

Mexipsyche furcula (Tian & Li)

28S D2

mtCOI

Mae Hong Son, Thailand

***

CJCAD043

XZ-019

Guang-dong, China

EF513896

EF513775

Mexipsyche nr. grahami (Banks)

XZ-031

Guang-dong, China

EF513899

EF513778

Mexipsyche nr. grahami (Banks)

XZ-153

Yun-nan, China

EF513931

EF513806

Mexipsyche nr. grahami (Banks)

XZ-262

Si-chuan, China

EF514001

EF513853

Mexipsyche n.sp.

XZ-011

Guang-dong, China

EF513895

EF513774

Mexipsyche n.sp.

XZ-099

Guang-xi, China

EF513913

EF513790

Mexipsyche nr. grahami (Banks)

XZ-263

Si-chuan, China

EF514002

***

Mexipsyche nr. rhomboana Martynov

XZ-251

Si-chuan, China

EF513991

***

Mexipsyche nr. rhomboana Martynov

XZ-261

Si-chuan, China

EF514000

***

Orthopsyche fimbriata (McLachlan)

CG-A001

New Zealand

EU254419

***

Orthopsyche thomasi (Wise)

CG-L001

New Zealand

EU254446

CJCAD052

Plectropsyche hoogstraali Ross

KK-PL1

Mexico

n.s.

***

Potamyia chekiangensis (Schmid)

XZ-102

Guang-xi, China

EF513892

EF513878

Potamyia flava (Hagen)

KK-B5

Minnesota, USA

***

***

Streptopsyche parander (Botosaneanu)

KK-SP1

Dominican Republic

***

***

Hydropsyche uvana Mey
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DNA extraction
Genomic DNA was extracted from either one leg or from the entire animal using
Qiagen DNeasy Kits. Legs were pulverized in 180 µl ATL buffer using a mini-pestle,
whereas entire specimens were placed into the buffer intact. Standard instructions for the
DNeasy Kit were used with the following exceptions. An initial volume 20 µl of
Proteinase K was added to the ATL buffer, and the legs and/or entire animals were
incubated at 55ºC for 24 - 48 hours. An additional 20 µl of Proteinase K was added to
the buffer every 24 hours. Genomic DNA was eluted for up to 6 minutes with 50 µl, 100
µl, or 200 µl of either Qiagen EB buffer or molecular-biology-grade, purified, distilled
water.
Polymerase Chain Reaction, DNA Sequencing, and Editing
PCR amplification of 28S D2 ribosomal DNA fragments was performed on 1 µl
of genomic DNA from each species in 25-µl reactions according to the following recipe:
12.5 µl of Qiagen Taq PCR Master Mix, 5.0 µl Qiagen Q-solution, 1.0 µl of each 10
µmol oligonucleotide primer, and 4.5 µl of sdH20. The primers used were D2UP-4 (5'GAGTTCAAGAGTACGTGAAACCG-3') paired with D2DN-B (5'CCTTGGTCCGTGTTTCAAGAC-'). After an initial denaturation step of 3 min at 96ºC,
the PCR reactions were subjected to 30 - 35 cycles of amplification consisting of 30 sec
denaturation at 96ºC, 1 min annealing at 54 - 60ºC, and 1 min extension at 72ºC, with a
10-min final extension at 72ºC. The lengths of the amplified D2 fragments varied
considerably, and the final number of base pairs used in phylogenetic analyses changed
depending on which alignment was used (see below).
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PCR amplification of mitochondrial mtCOI fragments was performed on 1 µl of
genomic DNA from each species in 25-µl reactions using the following recipe: 12.5 µl of
Qiagen Taq PCR Master Mix, 1.5 µl of 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1.0 µl of each 10 µmol
oligonucleotide primer, and 8.0 µl of sdH20. After an initial denaturation step of 3 min at
96ºC, the PCR reactions were subjected to 30 - 40 cycles of amplification consisting of
30 sec denaturation at 96ºC, 1 min annealing at 50 - 57ºC, and 1 min extension at 72ºC,
with a 10-min final extension at 72ºC. Various primer pair combinations were used to
amplify the mtCOI (Table 2.4). The primers LCOI 1490g and HCOI 2198g (Folmer et
al., 1994) amplify a 658-bp fragment of the COI gene that overlaps with that amplified
by the 1709 forward primer paired with either the 2191 or 2209 reverse primer (Kjer et
al., 2001), but the former fragment is longer at the 5’ end. The extra 224 5’nucleotides
amplified by the Folmer primers were excluded, so the final fragments used for all
species was 434-bp long. Sequences for the 658-bp mtCOI fragment are available for
some Hydropsychidae species through the Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding database
(BOLD Systems: http://www.barcodinglife.org). Barcode ID numbers for specimens with
sequences in the BOLD database are listed in Table 2.3.
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Table 2.4. List of oligonucleotide primer sequences used to amplify the mitochondrial
COI gene fragments (Folmer et al., 1994; Kjer et al. 2001).
Primer name Oligonucleotide Sequence
1709Fs

5'-TAATTGGAGGATTTGGAAATTG-3'

1709Fg

5'-TAATTGGAGGATTTGGWAAYTG-3'

2191R

5'-CCYGGTAAAATTAAAATATAAACTTC-3'

2209R

5'-GAGAAATTATTCCAAATCCRGGTAA-3'

LCOI 1490g

5'-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3'

HCOI 2198g 5'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3'

Amplified DNA was visualized on a 1% agarose gel and purified using a Qiagen
PCR Purification Kit. If more than one band was evident, the PCR product was separated
using 1.5% low-melt agarose gel, and the band of interest excised from the gel and
purified using a Qiagen Gel Extraction Kit. Bands of interest were sequenced on either an
ABI 3730XL or 3130XL sequencer (Applied Biosystems) using BigDye® Terminator v
3.1 chemistry and standard reaction parameters. Each gene fragment was sequenced
separately in both the forward and reverse directions, and then assembled as contigs and
edited manually with the SeqMan module of the DNAStar LaserGene software
(http://www.dnastar.com). Ambiguities were coded using standard IUPAC codes and/or
lower case letters. Specimens for which sequences were not obtained were coded as
missing data using "?"; gaps were coded as "-". DNA sequences from both RNA and
mtCOI genes were assembled into Microsoft Word and PAUP Nexus files with all “T’s”
changed to “U’s”. This was done to facilitate manual alignment of ribosomal RNA
sequences and did not affect the phylogenetic analyses.
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Alignment
Alignment of the 28S D2 sequences followed a three-tiered approach. The first
tier consisted of a conservative alignment of all Hydropsychidae species using secondary
structure as described in Chapter 1. Because the monophyly of Hydropsychinae is
supported by both molecular and morphological synapomorphies, a second-tiered, more
specific alignment of only hydropsychine species was then assembled by excluding all
other taxa (online supplement). This subfamily-specific alignment allowed for the
inclusion of additional regions that were unalignable across all Hydropsychidae species,
but phylogenetically informative within Hydropsychinae. Finally, since there were still
unalignable regions across Hydropsychinae but the monophyly of the Hydropsyche sensu
lato was supported by molecular and morphological synapomorphies, a third tier was
constructed excluding all non-Hydropsyche s. l. taxa (Potamyia flava also was retained as
an outgroup). The three-tiered alignment was done to maximize the number of
informative characters that also had strong evidence of homology across all taxa being
analyzed.
Mitochondrial COI sequences were aligned using PAUP 4.10b (Swofford, 1999)
and MacClade 4.08 (Maddison and Maddison, 2000) software programs. Mitochondrial
COI nucleotides were translated into amino acids using the invertebrate mitochondrial
genetic code and saved as a separate “.prot” file. This procedure allowed me to check the
data sets for alignment errors.
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Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy of Hydropsychinae Phallic Morphology
The cleared male genitalia of Hydatomanicus deceptus (Banks) and Orthopsyche
fimbriata (McLachlan) were mounted between two glass cover slips in a solution of 1 :
17 : 17 (w : v : v) gelatin : glycerine : water. The mounted genitalia were allowed to dry
for approximately 30 minutes until solidified, and then the phallus of each species was
imaged with a Zeiss 510 CLSM with the 10X dry objective lens (H. deceptus) or the 40X
oil-immersion lens (O. fimbriata) using the procedure described in Chapter 1 following
Klauss et al. (2003). Zeiss LSM 5 Image Browser (http://www.zeiss.com) and ImageJ
(http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) software packages were used to created three-dimensional
images of the phallus of each species. Proximal image slices were excluded to reveal
internal structures and to examine muscle attachments.
Phylogenetic Analyses
Maximum Parsimony: Parsimony analyses were performed in PAUP 4.10b (Swofford,
1999). Heuristic searches with TBR branch swapping were performed using a simple (asis) addition sequence. Analyses were performed with and without mtCOI amino acids,
and with and without character weighting to explore the effects on topology and support
values. Weighted parsimony analyses followed “pseudoreplicate reweighting” (Kjer et
al., 2001) by generating 1000 bootstrap trees and reweighting each character by its best
rescaled consistency index across those trees. This weighting scheme was favorably
evaluated in Kjer et al. (2007). Strict consensus trees were constructed for each analysis.
Model-Based: A Bayesian analysis was performed with MrBayes 3.1.2 (Ronquist and
Huelsenbeck, 2003) using a GTR+I+G model, which was recommended by MrModeltest
2.2 (Nylander, 2004). The model has six gamma rate categories and default values for
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other model prior parameters were used (revmat, statefreq, shape, and Pinvar were all
unlinked). The data were divided into rRNA and mtCOI partitions for all analyses. Gaps
were coded as "-", and missing data were coded as "?". Four Metropolis-coupled MCMC
chains (three heated and one cold) were run for three million generations. PHASE
(Hudelot et al., 2003) analysis was conducted using only second tier aligned D2 data for
Hydropsychinae taxa. The data were partitioned into loops and hydrogen-bonded stems.
The REV + dG6 + I model was applied to loops and the RNA7 model to stems. The
MCMC chains were run using a random start chain and model parameters for 1 million
burnin iterations and 7 million sampling iterations (sampling period = every 100
iterations).
Distance / NJ: Neighbor-joining trees were assembled separately for the D2 and mtCOI
data partitions using PAUP 4.10b (Swofford, 1999). Species for which D2 or mtCOI
were missing were excluded from the analysis of that gene fragment. Uncorrected "P"
distances were used with the minimum evolution criterion. This analysis was done for
two reasons: 1) to check for contamination in each gene fragment, and 2) to determine
how much genetic distance there was among taxa for each gene, which gives a rough idea
of how many characters from each partition are providing resolution at different levels of
universality for both parsimony and model-based inference methods.
Tree files produced by each analysis technique, including their associated branch
lengths and posterior probabilities (if applicable) were visualized with TreeView (Page,
1996), right-ladderized, and saved as graphic (.emf) files. The image files were imported
into Adobe Illustrator CS2 to be scaled and modified for aesthetic purposes, but relative
branch lengths were not altered.
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Character traces: The ancestral states of both morphological and molecular characters
were traced onto phylogenies produced from each analysis via the "Trace Character
History" option in Mesquite 1.11 software (Maddison and Maddison, 2006). Parsimony
reconstructions of unordered characters were used for each trace.
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RESULTS

All tree topologies inferred via parsimony and model-based analyses supported
the monophyly of the Hydropsyche sensu lato clade (Figures 2.5 - 2.12). They gave
different answers, though, to the questions of outgroup relationships, the arrangement of
genera within Hydropsychinae, and the relationships among Hydropsyche sub-groups.
Differences in the parameters calculated by the Bayesian MCMC chains supported the
division of the D2 and mtCOI fragments into separate partitions (Tables 2.5, 2.7). Both
similarities and differences can be seen among the parameters calculated for the stem and
the loop partitions in the PHASE analysis of the Tier 2-aligned D2 fragment (Table 2.6).
The alpha shape parameters were similar for loops and stems, but the proportion of
invariable sites was six times higher in the loops than in the stems. The REV (loop)
model produced almost equal nucleotide frequencies, but of the five rates-ratio classes,
two were evolving at less than half the rate of the other three. One of the three rates ratios
for the RNA7D (stem) model had a slow rate of change, and CG /GC pairs were the most
frequent.
The neighbor-joining distance analyses showed that more phylogenetic signal for
this dataset comes from the D2 (Figure 2.5) nucleotides than the mtCOI nucleotides
(Figure 2.6). The mtCOI nucleotides joined only closely related taxa, but did not
contribute many characters to support relationships among Hydropsyche s. l. species. The
mtCOI amino acids added 24 additional parsimony-informative characters, and their
inclusion increased resolution for Hydropsyche s. l. clades (Figure 2.8) versus when
mtCOI nucleotides only (Figure 2.7) were combined with Tier 2-aligned D2 nucleotides.
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The Tier 2 28S D2 fragment alignment of only Hydropsychinae taxa provided
more characters (382 versus 328 characters in the first tier) because the elimination of
non-hydropsychines decreased the amount of length variations (online supplement). It
also revealed more characters for the Hydropsyche sensu lato, which was recovered with
100% posterior probability support in both the Bayesian and PHASE consensus
topologies (Figure 2.9, 2.11). The Tier 2 alignment did not provide a fully resolved and
robust picture of relationships among Hydropsyche s. l. groups, however. The Tier 3,
Hydropsyche-specific, D2 fragment alignment included 76 additional nucleotides, but
also failed to resolve Hydropsyche sensu lato subgeneric relationships fully. While the
goal was to reveal more synapomorphies for clades within Hydropsyche s. l., it actually
revealed more autapomorphies for specific taxa, especially for the representative of the
African Hydropsyche propinqua group: Hydropsyche longifurca Kimmins. This species
had many D2 fragment autapomorphies that gave it a very long branch in even the best
Bayesian tree (Figure 2.12), and caused its placement in the Bayesian consensus to be
unresolved (Figure 2.13). Based on phallic morphology, Mey (2003) hypothesized that
the Hydropsyche propinqua group species were secondary colonizers of Africa from the
diversity center in Southeast Asia. My results are not sufficiently conclusive to confirm
or refute Mey’s hypothesis. The mtCOI was not successfully amplified for Hydropsyche
longifurca, so its placement in the topologies was governed by the D2 fragment only. The
mtCOI and D2 fragments from more African species from different regions of the
continent are needed to resolve the placement and biogeographic history of Hydropsyche
longifurca.
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Table 2.5. Statistics for best Bayesian tree (Figure 2.10, Tier 2 28S D2 fragment
alignment). The 4 MCMC chains were run for 3 million generations. "LnL" = log
likelihood of the cold MCMC chain; "TL" = sum of all branch lengths; "alpha" = gamma
distribution of rate variation shape parameter; "Pinvar" = proportion of invariable sites;
“m” = evolutionary rate of each partition (Kjer and Honeycutt, 2007). GTR parameter
rates and stationary nucleotide frequencies are reported for each data partition.
LnL
TL (both partitions)

-12664.15
21.883
D2 partition

mtCOI partition

382

435

Alpha

1.15692

0.33705

Pinvar

0.42275

0.47625

r(A↔C)

0.06725

0.00457

r(A↔G)

0.23277

0.19794

r(A↔T)

0.15935

0.02497

r(C↔G)

0.03041

0.08670

r(C↔T)

0.43140

0.68293

r(G↔T)

0.07882

0.00289

pi(A)

0.13796

0.43510

pi(C)

0.29997

0.12676

pi(G)

0.35544

0.04602

pi(T)

0.20663

0.39212

m

0.11122

1.78049

characters
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Table 2.6. Parameters calculated from dual PHASE MCMC runs for loop (REV + dG6 +
I) and stem (RNA7D + dG6 + I) models applied to the 28S D2 gene fragment (Figure 2.7,
Tier 2 alignment). "Pinvar" = proportion of invariable sites.

Model Parameter Estimates

Run 1 Consensus

Run 2 Consensus

Average substitution rate ratio

2.95882

2.91600

(Model 2 / Model 1)
Loop (REV + dG6 + I) partition
Frequencies of unpaired

F(A) = 0.26667

F(A) = 0.26668

nucleotides in loop regions

F(C) = 0.20606

F(C) = 0.20568

F(G) = 0.24521

F(G) = 0.24541

F(T) = 0.28207

F(T) = 0.28223

Ratio 1 = 1243.57608

Ratio 1 = 1353.6024

Ratio 2 = 516.93804

Ratio 2 = 546.4913

Ratio 3 = 1359.41308

Ratio 3 = 1385.5887

Ratio 4 = 1108.83611

Ratio 4 = 1112.4587

Ratio 5 = 475.54623

Ratio 5 = 406.7134

Alpha parameter

0.98616

0.80290

Pinvar

0.63796

0.65070

Rates Ratios
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Model Parameter Estimates

Run 1 Consensus

Run 2 Consensus

Stem (RNA7D + dG6 + I) partition
Frequencies of paired

F(AU) = 0.09774

F(AU) = 0.09743

nucleotides in stem regions

F(CG) = 0.29987

F(CG) = 0.30052

F(GC) = 0.29447

F(GC) = 0.29520

F(GU) = 0.10389

F(GU) = 0.10365

F(MM) = 0.02745

F(MM) = 0.02719

F(UA) = 0.09799

F(UA) = 0.09773

F(UG) = 0.07858

F(UG) = 0.07827

Ratio 1 = 2.45059

Ratio 1 = 2.38140

Ratio 2 = 0.05688

Ratio 2 = 0.05570

Ratio 3 = 3.95710

Ratio 3 = 3.73310

Alpha parameter

0.90587

0.87230

Pinvar

0.10098

0.09590

Rates Ratios
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Table 2.7. Statistics for best Bayesian tree (Figure 2.12, Tier-3 D2 fragment alignment).
The 4 MCMC chains were run for 6 million generations. "LnL" = log likelihood of the
cold MCMC chain; "TL" = sum of all branch lengths; "alpha" = gamma distribution of
rate variation shape parameter; "Pinvar" = the proportion of invariable sites; “m” =
evolutionary rate of each partition. The six GTR rate parameters and the four stationary
nucleotide frequencies are reported for the 28S D2 and mtCOI data partitions.
LnL
TL (both partitions)

-10593.016
14.871
D2 partition

COI partition

458

435

alpha

0.799653

0.469108

Pinvar

0.393495

0.585187

r(A↔C)

0.068659

0.021752

r(A↔G)

0.286012

0.247899

r(A↔T)

0.112889

0.017448

r(C↔G)

0.024948

0.062496

r(C↔T)

0.427604

0.646727

r(G↔T)

0.079888

0.003678

pi(A)

0.154757

0.414011

pi(C)

0.315872

0.133981

pi(G)

0.300316

0.046516

pi(T)

0.229056

0.405491

M

0.124448

1.921846

characters
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Table 2.8. Revised classification of the World Hydropsychinae. Molecular evidence did
not support the monophyly of those Hydropsyche subgenera in quotations.
Genus

Spp.

Distribution

Genus A, (Hydromanicus)

2+

OL

Plectropsyche Ross, 1947

2

NA, NT

Calosopsyche Ross and Unzicker, 1977

13

NT

Streptopsyche Ross and Unzicker, 1977

2

NT

Hydatopsyche Ulmer, 1926

6

EP, OL

Hydromanicus Brauer, 1865

44

AT, OL

Cheumatopsyche Wallengren, 1891

259

cosmopolitan

Potamyia Banks, 1900

29

EP, NA, OL

Hydronema Martynov, 1914

1

EP, OL

Hydropsyche Pictet, 1834

358

AT, AU, EP, NA, OL, WP

Abacaria Mosely, 1941

6

AU

Aoteapsyche McFarlane, 1976

6

AU

Caledopsyche Kimmins, 1953

6

AU

"Ceratopsyche" Ross and Unzicker, 1977

95

AT, AU, EP, NA, OL, WP

Herbertorossia Ulmer, 1957

7

AU,OL

"Hydatomanicus" Ulmer, 1951

6

OL

"Hydropsyche" Pictet, 1834

271

AT, AU, EP, NA, OL, WP

"Mexipsyche" Ross and Unzicker, 1977

8

NA, OL

Orthopsyche McFarlane, 1976

2

AU

Symphitopsyche Ulmer, 1907

4

AT
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DISCUSSION

Hydropsychinae phylogeny
My analysis corroborated previous morphological evidence (Schefter, 2005) of a
new genus at the base of Hydropsychinae comprising at least three species currently
placed in the genus Hydromanicus. This new genus is characterized by the presence of
paddle-shaped pre-anal appendages. Species of Hydromanicus sensu stricto also have
pre-anal appendages, but they are digitate and more elongated, not paddle-shaped. The
genus Hydromanicus, as originally defined, is large and needs revision. Furthermore,
more research is needed to determine whether Hydatopsyche should be synonymized
with Hydromanicus sensu stricto now that the larvae of Hydatopsyche and Hydromanicus
umbonatus have been discovered and described (Zhou, 2006).
My results did not confirm conclusively whether two species should be
reclassified as Hydropsyche, following Schefter’s (2005) morphological analysis.
Because fresh specimens were not available for Abacaria ruficeps (Brauer) and
Hydromanicus seychellensis Ulmer, they both lack sequences for the 28S D2 fragment.
Sequences were obtained, however, for the 28S D1 and D3 fragments, and these
fragments provided enough signal to place A. ruficeps within Hydropsyche and H.
seychellensis at the base of the group (Figure 2.1a). Male morphology characters,
however, supported the placement of the genus Abacaria outside of Hydropsyche and H.
seychellensis in a polytomy at the base of Hydropsyche. (Figure 2.1b; Schefter, 2005).
Sequences of the D2 and mtCOI fragment from fresh specimens are needed to determine
whether these two taxa should be classified as Hydropsyche.
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The Caribbean genera (Streptopsyche and Calosopsyche) were recovered as a
monophyletic clade in both the parsimony and model-based topologies (Figure 2.7 –
2.10). The molecular data did not confirm Schefter's (2005) conclusions that
Calosopsyche continentalis Flint and Bueno-Soria and C. domingensis (Banks) are in
separate genera. Because the D2 sequence was missing for Plectropsyche hoogstraali
Ross, its placement within the subfamily remains uncertain, but some analyses supported
it as sister to (Streptopsyche + Calosopsyche) (Figure 2.7, 2.10). In contrast,
morphological characters of the larvae are similar to those of larval Cheumatopsyche
(Flint, personal communication).
Topologies from model-based versus parsimony analyses with and without
mtCOI amino acids differed in their relationships among Potamyia, Cheumatopsyche,
Hydromanicus, Hydatopsyche, and Hydropsyche s. l. Parsimony strict consensus showed
[(Hydromanicus + Hydatopsyche s. l.) + (Cheumatopsyche + Potamyia)] as the outgroup
to Hydropsyche s. l. when amino acids were added (Figure 2.8), as did the best Bayesian
tree (Figure 2.10). However, the PHASE tree weakly supported (Cheumatopsyche +
Potamyia) as the outgroup to Hydropsyche s. l. (Figure 2.11) and the Bayesian consensus
recovered a polytomy (Figure 2.9). Two D2 synapomorphies support [(Cheumatopsyche
+ Potamyia) + (Hydropsyche)], as did the more inclusive analysis of five gene fragments
(Figure 2.1a). A combined morphological and molecular analysis of hydropsychine
generic relationships is needed that includes Hydatopsyche and the newly identified basal
hydropsychine genus, including Hydromanicus sp. 1 & 3 (in Schefter, 2005),
Hydromanicus umbonatus Li. and H. inferior Chantaramongkol. & Malicky.
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Support for Hydropsyche sensu lato monophyly
In both the model-based and parsimony inferred topologies, the branch leading to
the Hydropsyche s. l. lineage is long in length (in model-based topologies) and strongly
supported by multiple characters from both the D2 and mtCOI partitions. Character
history traces in MacClade and subsequent examination of the D2 structural alignment
revealed several molecular synapomorphies for Hydropsyche s. l (see online supplement).
All Hydropsyche s. l. species have an "A-C" bulge in stem 2-2'. The "A" in stem 2 is
found in non-Hydropsyche s. l. species, but the "C" in stem 2' is a synapomorphy for this
clade. In addition, stem 4e is a "G" for all Hydropsyche s. l., but its hydrogen-bonded
partner in 4e' varies between "C" and "U". In stem 4g, all Hydropsyche species have a
"CUCG" sequence, except for H. longifurca Kimmins (CUUG), and H. adrastos Malicky
and Chantaramongkol (CUCU). Its partner, stem 4g', has a "C-GAG" sequence in all
Hydropsyche s. l. except for two autapomorphic taxa. Mitochondrial COI amino acid
changes at two positions (145 total positions analyzed) also support the monophyly of
Hydropsyche s. l. Amino acid at position 62 / 145 changed from a leucine to a
methionine, and amino acid at position 98 / 145 changed from an isoleucine to a valine in
the ancestor of the Hydropsyche s. l. clade. These rRNA and mtCOI substitutions are part
of the molecular signature for Hydropsyche species. The definition of the genus
Hydropsyche now includes the following molecular and morphological synapomorphies:
1. "A-C" bulge in stem 2-2' of the 28S rRNA D2 fragment (online supplement);
2. Methionine and valine at mtCOI amino acid positions 62 and 98, respectively
(out of 145 total amino acid positions);
3. Pro-episternal wart present on the adult thorax (Schefter, 2005, Character 4).
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A host of additional adult and larval characters have been used to diagnose
Hydropsyche, although they have been shown to vary in some autapomorphic taxa.
Combining these morphological characters with the synapomorphies listed above
provides the following comprehensive diagnosis for the genus Hydropsyche:
1. Second segment of adult maxillary palp subequal in length to third, and fifth
segment subequal in length to segments 1 - 4 (Schefter, 2005, Characters 1 and 2);
(Banks, 1914; Ross, 1944; Ulmer, 1951);
2. Tarsal setal bundle present in adult male (Schefter, 2005, Character 5); (Ulmer,
1951);
3. Forewing crossvein cu separated from crossvein m-cu [Schefter, 2005, Character
6); (Ross, 1944; Ulmer, 1951);
4. Hindwing crossvein m-cu present and not obscured (Schefter, 2005, Character 11)
5. Dorsum of adult head with seven warts (Schefter, 2005, Character 3);
6. Posterior lobes on segments X - XI of female present (Schefter, 2005, Character
40);
7. Larva with cleft submentum (Schefter, 2005, Character 46), biramous
foretrochantin (Schefter, 2005, Character 47), and pair of large sclerites in
intersegmental fold posterior to prosternal plate (Morse and Holzenthal, 1996;
Schuster and Etnier, 1978);
8. "G" bonded with either "C" or "U" in the 28S D2 stem 4e - 4e';
9. "CUCG" bonded with "CGAG" in the 28S D2 stem 4g - 4g'.
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Relationships among Hydropsyche sensu lato taxa
Attempts to further resolve relationships among the Hydropsyche sensu lato taxa
in my analysis provided mixed results. Some support was found for species groups that
have been described within Hydropsyche (Malicky and Chantaramongkol, 2000; Mey,
2003), however several subgenera were not recovered as monophyletic. Hydropsyche
polyacantha Li & Tian has been considered a subgenus of Hydropsyche
(Occutanopsyche) (Li and Tian, 1990), while Mey (2003) classified this species as its
own clade within the Hydropsyche hamifera group. Hydropsyche polyacantha Li & Tian
and H. naumanni Mey (member of the H. hamifera clade) were recovered as sister taxa in
the PHASE (Figure 2.11) and weighted parsimony (Figure 2.14) trees. However,
Hydropsyche atlas Malicky & Chantaramongkol (representative of the H. vasuomittra
group) was not found to be the outgroup of (H. polyacantha + H. naumanni ), as was
inferred by Mey (2003) based on phallic characters. More representatives of the clades of
the H. hamifera group are needed to address biogeographic questions regarding insular
radiation of Hydropsyche in Southeast Asia (Mey, 2003 and references therein).
Malicky and Chantaramongkol (2000) placed Hydropsyche. uvana Mey and
Ceratopsyche. simulata (Mosely) within the Hydropsyche annulata group based on
phallic morphology. The Bayesian consensus tree recovered these two species in a
polytomy at the base of Hydropsyche along with other species of Chinese and North
American Ceratopsyche, and Chinese Mexipsyche. Ceratopsyche and Mexipsyche species
did not form monophyletic clades, respectively, according to these gene fragments.
Species fitting the descriptions of these genera/subgenera had affinities for each other in
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most topologies, however, so their relationships may be revealed by characters from
additional genes.
North American and European Hydropsyche (Hydropsyche) have been classified
by some as the Hydropsyche angustipennis group (Malicky and Chantaramongkol, 2000).
The monophyly of this group was moderately supported (0.73/1.00) by the Tier 2
Bayesian consensus tree (Figure 2.9), and was recovered in the best Bayesian tree (Figure
2.10) and the parsimony tree when mtCOI amino acids were included (Figure 2.8). It also
was supported strongly (99.8/100) by the D2 PHASE consensus tree (Figure 2.11).
Hydatomanicus ovatus (Li, Tian, and Dudgeon) was recovered within the H.
angustipennis group in several topologies, but not the PHASE tree. H. ovatus lacks a
membranous portion of the endothecal, as do members of the H. angustipennis group, but
it has curved sclerotized processes at the distal end of the phallus instead. Weighted
parsimony of the Tier 3 D2 alignment combined with mtCOI nucleotides and amino acids
also resulted in a monophyletic H. angustipennis group, with Herbertorossia as its sister
taxon (Figure 2.14). This relationship was not consistently supported, but Herbertorossia
species (including Hydropsyche adrastos Malicky and Chantaramongkol) also lack
membranous endothecal processes on the phallus. If (H. angustipennis group +
Herbertorossia) is monophyletic, then the endotheca might have been secondarily lost
just once in the evolution of the Hydropsyche lineage.
What to do with Hydropsyche sensu lato?
Previous analyses have shown (Chapter 1) that the D1-D3 and mtCOI genes were
informative for supporting the monophyly of genera and for determining relationships
among genera within Macronematinae and Smicrideinae. This same set of genes
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produced a polytomy among the genera that the morphology supported as being
Hydropsyche (Schefter, 2005). One benefit of model-based analyses of DNA sequences
over parsimony analyses is that the former provide information about branch length.
What the model-based analyses show that maximum parsimony cannot is that the branch
leading to the Hydropsyche node is long and supported by many nucleotide changes, but
beyond this node, branch lengths tend to be short, approaching zero.
However, even with a more inclusive D2 alignment specific to Hydropsychinae
species, the D2 and mtCOI data together did not provide strong support for relationships
beyond the Hydropsyche s. l. node. This lack of support does not mean that the
evolutionary history of Hydropsyche species relationships is irresolvable, or that other
character sets will not provide better phylogenetic signal. More intermediate taxa
combined with more gene fragments evolving at different rates could provide the
resolution and support needed to divide Hydropsyche into more subgenera and species
groups. This future possibility does not justify the continued treatment of these subgroups
as genera, however. The next most speciose genus in Hydropsychinae is
Cheumatopsyche. If more 28S D2 and mtCOI sequences of Cheumatopsyche species
from the entire range of the genus were obtained, we might discover characters to support
monophyletic clades within the genus (likely with similar topologies and branch lengths
as Hydropsyche s.l. clades). This subdivision of the Cheumatopsyche would not cause
trichopterologists to question the definition of Cheumatopsyche, however. This could be
because Cheumatopsyche species vary less in their overall phallic architecture than do
Hydropsyche s.l. species. The individual parts of the phallic apparatus (e.g., the flap-like
endothecal lobes) vary in size and shape across local faunas, but the gestalt images of the
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phalluses of African Cheumatopsyche afra (Mosely), North American Cheumatopsyche
oxa Ross, and Indonesian Cheumatopsyche emas Geraci and Morse (manuscript in press)
(Figure 2.3a) are comparable.
My results have shown that the 28S D2 fragment and the middle portion of the
mtCOI are not enough to resolve the relationships beyond the Hydropsyche node. The
genes might not be evolving at rates appropriate for providing informative characters at
this level of universality. More regions of the mtCOI, the mtCOII, and the 28S might
provide more phylogenetic signal, but other genes should be explored. Further
exploration of model-based analytical techniques that allow the inclusion of explicit stem,
loop, and translated mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase amino acids (either as multistate
characters or as codons) partitions may be useful for resolving subgroup relationships
within Hydropsyche. The evolution of the Hydropsyche subgenera and species groups
probably is old and complex, with multiple colonization and extinction events at both
local and global scales. This story needs to be explored further in the context of
biogeography and plate tectonics, selection forces, species radiation, and ecological
adaptation. However, further studies must be rooted in monophyly, and both morphology
and molecular data strongly suggest that Hydropsyche is one large, diverse, and
widespread monophyletic genus.
Interpreting Phylogenetic Signal from Phallic Architecture
Schefter (2005) attempted to use specific characteristics of the endothecal
processes and phallotremal sclerites to divide Hydropsyche into clades. Ancestral state
character traces in Mesquite revealed, however, that the even the presence or absence of
endothecal membrane is a complex story. The outgroup condition found in the
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Arctopsychinae, and even other Annulipalpia, is to have flexible, eversible endothecal
membrane present. In the ancestor to the Hydropsychinae the phallic architecture
underwent a rearrangement so that the endothecal membrane was no longer eversible (see
Chapter 1). How this morphological change corresponded to the evolution of the
endophallus and phallotremal sclerites is not yet fully understood (Korecki, 2006), but the
results of the molecular phylogeny suggest that the endotheca itself may have become
sclerotized several times in the course of Hydropsychinae evolutionary history (Figure
2.15).
Endothecal processes are extensions of cuticle without muscle attachments, so
their alteration is not constrained by the muscle connections needing to evolve in concert.
If endotheca processes are used by male hydropsychids to increase mating success, then
these structures might have evolved in concert with changing mating strategies [e.g.,
monandry versus polyandry (Hosken and Stockley, 2004)] or coevolved with female
genitalia due to reproductive conflict (Ronn et al., 2007). Assuming a relationship
between endothecal morphology and mating system evolution does exist, are endothecal
processes of Plectropsyche hoogstraali Ross, Orthopsyche fimbriata (McLachlan), and
Ceratopsyche bronta (Ross) homologous, or are they functionally analogous? Male
genitalic armament has been demonstrated to damage female genitalia in seed beetles
(Ronn et al., 2007), and could be an important antagonistic force behind the coevolution
of both male and female genitalia in these beetles. Endothecal processes of
hydropsychine caddisflies are often heavily armed with spines (Figure 1.20d), but no
experimental work has been done to demonstrate their function or affect on female
internal structures.
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The phallotremal sclerites show a similar pattern of evolution. Parsimony
reconstruction of character states shows that the ancestral state for Hydropsychinae is
positioned apically and obscured by flap-like cuticular extensions (Figure 2.16). Further
research on relationships among Hydropsyche sensu lato species groups is needed to
determine whether dorsally positioned, exposed phallotremal sclerites is a synapomorphy
for the lineage that now includes members of Ceratopsyche, Mexipsyche, and other
Hydropsyche species groups. A fusion of the phallotremal sclerites to the fullysclerotized phallotheca appears to be a synapomorphy for the H. angustipennis group.
Nielsen (1957) remarked that genital apparatus of H. angustipennis Curtis was “a
simplicity arisen by specialization (p. 63),” but specialization of what? What is different
about the behavior of adult Hydropsyche that necessitates such a diversity of phallic
morphologies? To answer this question requires an assumption of function for endothecal
processes and phallotremal sclerites that has not been demonstrated experimentally.
The overwhelming diversity of phallic structures combined with the general lack
of variation in body characters in the Hydropsyche lineage was the at the heart of the
taxonomic scrambling of lumping and splitting of this monophyletic clade. Faced with
such variation in forms, many taxonomists erected new genera to give order to
morphological chaos. When characters are diverse and lack obvious intermediate states,
character state polarity and assessment of outgroup conditions become troublesome.
When these characters are among the only ones showing variation within a particular
monophyletic clade, phylogenetic analyses could contain as input data only on characters
that are under strong selection.
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Using genes that approach neutrality (Kimura, 1968) as input data reduces the
chance of inferring phylogenetic relationships based on functional convergences rather
than shared ancestry; ideally the same practice should be followed by morphologists. If
morphology matrices have many different informative characters from different parts of
an organism, then phylogenetic analyses will not likely rely on input data that are all
under identical selection pressures. When all of the signal beyond a certain node comes
from one dataset (such as phallic morphology), the characters might either show
convergent morphology, or be so homoplasious and divergent that they will only provide
noise.
Knowing if a morphological character is under selection is virtually impossible
without experimental work, but previous studies have demonstrated strong sexual
selection in insect genitalia (Bertin and Fairbairn, 2005; Cordero Rivera et al., 2004;
Cordoba-Aguilar, 2002; Hosken and Stockley, 2004; House and Simmons, 2003), so
taxonomists should be particularly suspicious of topologies inferred from genitalic
characters only. The value of molecular data to phylogenetic questions such as this one is
that DNA can act as a filter for morphology. DNA-based phylogenies can provide
information about which parts of the tree are likely subject to morphological
convergences, such as short internodes associated with rapid divergences. If these short
internodes and species radiations are associated with taxonomic splitting based on
genitalic characters only, then the classification could be based on convergent homoplasy
rather than shared inheritance of homologous characters. Knowledge of convergence
within a group can guide systematists to reexamine morphological characters with
explicit requirements for judging homology, which might lead to new interpretations.
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Summary
In conclusion, my analysis supported the recognition of the Hydropsyche sensu
lato species, as defined by Schefter (2005) as one genus, thus reducing Ceratopsyche,
Mexipsyche, Herbertorossia, Caledopsyche, Aoteapsyche, Orthopsyche, and
Hydatomanicus to subgeneric status. This decision ensures that taxonomic confusion is
avoided, and that future comparative research on the biology of Hydropsyche species has
a monophyletic lineage from which representatives can be chosen. Genera in
Hydropsychinae that are based on characters other than, or in addition to, phallic
characters are more well-supported than those subgroupings within Hydropsyche based
only on endothecal characters. Furthermore, genera in Hydropsychidae should not be
erected based only on male genitalic characters because there exists at least
circumstantial evidence that they evolve rapidly and divergently (or convergently) due to
potential sexual selection. Major changes in phallic architecture or accompanying larval,
female, or adult wing or body characters are more reliable as signatures of monophyly.
My research showed strong support for the monophyly of Hydropsyche sensu lato
from characters of the nuclear ribosomal and mitochondrial COI gene fragments. These
results mirrored Schefter’s (2005) definition of Hydropsyche except for the placement of
Abacaria, Caledopsyche, and Hydromanicus seychellensis Ulmer. The molecular data
showed Caledopsyche representatives had synapomorphies placing it within
Hydropsyche, but the other two genera lacked sequences from these gene fragments so
their classification status needs confirmation from fresh specimens. Future research on
Hydropsyche should include the following topics 1) the age of the lineage and how this
relates to biogeographic distributions patterns of extant taxa, 2) how the phallic apparatus
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has become so diverse, 3) why larvae of closely related species have evolved such
different tolerances to changes in water quality, and 4) why Hydropsyche is absent from
Australia and South America.
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Figure 2.1. Phylogenetic hypotheses of Hydropsychinae generic relationships:
(a) Bayesian consensus tree with posterior probabilities inferred from nuclear
ribosomal RNA (28S, 18S) and mitochondrial COI sequence data, b) Parsimony
strict consensus tree inferred from adult male morphology (re-drawn from Schefter,
2005).
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Figure 2.2. Hypothetical phylogenetic relationships among Hydropsychinae species
based on male genital morphology, adapted from Ross and Unzicker (1977);
e = endothecal process; n = endophallus; s = phallotremal sclerites; t = endotheca
(or endothecal membrane); v = ventral endothecal lobe.
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Figure 2.3. Phallic morphology of Hydropsychinae: a) Cheumatopsyche emas
Geraci and Morse, left lateral view of genital capsule and phallic apparatus;
b) Cheumatopsyche emas Geraci and Morse, ventral view of phallic apparatus, IX
sternum and right inferior appendage; c) Aoteapsyche colonica (McLachlan), left
lateral view of apex of phallic apparatus (endophallus not shown); d) confocal
microscopy image of Hydromanicus deceptus (Banks), left lateral view of phallic
apparatus,. e = endothecal process; n = endophallus; s = phallotremal sclerites;
t = endotheca (or endothecal membrane); v = ventral endothecal lobe;
mph.ilt. = internal longitudinal phallic muscle (after Ivanov, 2005)
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Figure 2.4. Confocal microscopy images of the apex of the phallic apparatus of
Orthopsyche fimbriata (McLachlan); a) left lateral view, image slices on right half
and proximal left half deleted to reveal internal structures, b) left caudo-lateral view,
c) right lateral view, image slices on right half and left distal half deleted to reveal
internal structures.
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Figure 2.5. Neighbor-joining tree for Hydropsychinae based on nuclear ribosomal
28S D2 fragment (Tier 2 alignment,382 characters). Uncorrected “p” distances and
minimum evolution criteria were used in PAUP 4.10b (Swofford, 1999).
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Figure 2.6. Neighbor-joining tree for Hydropsychinae based on mitochondrial COI
data (435 characters). Uncorrected “p” distances and minimum evolution criteria
were used in PAUP 4.10b (Swofford, 1999).
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Figure 2.7. Strict consensus of six equally parsimonious trees for Hydropsychinae.
Topologies were inferred from equally weighted nuclear ribosomal 28S D2 (Tier 2
alignment) and mitochondrial COI nucleotides (817 characters). Individual tree
scores: TL = 3088; CI = 0.226; RI = 0.418; RC = 0.095. Consensus tree scores:
TL = 3187; CI = 0.219; RI = 0.394; RC = 0.086.
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Figure 2.8. Strict consensus of three equally parsimonious trees for
Hydropsychinae. Topologies were inferred from equally weighted nuclear
ribosomal 28S D2 (Tier 2 alignment) nucleotides, mitochondrial COI nucleotides,
and mitochondrial COI amino acids (962 characters). Individual and consensus tree
scores: TL = 3217; CI = 0.237; RI = 0.429; RC = 0.102.
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Figure 2.9. Bayesian consensus phylogeny with posterior probabilities for
Hydropsychinae inferred from nuclear ribosomal 28S D2 (Tier 2 alignment) and
COI nucleotides (817 characters; 3 million generations; burnin = 250).
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Figure 2.10. Best Bayesian phylogeny for Hydropsychinae inferred from nuclear
ribosomal 28S D2(Tier 2 alignment) and COI nucleotides (TL = 21.883; LnL =
-12664.15; 817 characters; 3 million generations).
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Figure 2.11. PHASE (Hudelot et al., 2003) consensus phylogeny for
Hydropsychinae with posterior probabilities inferred from the 28S D2 fragment
(Tier 2 alignment) (7 million iterations; burnin = 1,000,000).
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Figure 2.12. Best Bayesian phylogeny for Hydropsyche s.l. inferred from nuclear
ribosomal 28S D2 (Tier 3 alignment) and mitochondrial COI nucleotides
(TL = 14.871; LnL = -10593.02; 893 characters; 6 million generations).
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Figure 2.13. Bayesian consensus phylogeny for Hydropsyche s.l. with posterior
probabilities inferred from nuclear ribosomal 28S D2 (Tier 3 alignment) and
mitochondrial COI nucleotides (893 characters; 6 million generations; burnin =
600).
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Potamyia ﬂava

Figure 2.14. Most parsimonious phylogeny from a weighted parsimony analysis of
nuclear ribosomal 28S D2 (3rd tier alignment), mitochondrial COI nucleotides, and
mitochondrial COI amino acids (1038 characters). Tree scores: TL = 681.83;
RI = 0.577; RC = 0.249.
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Figure 2.15. Presence or absence of the endothecal membrane traced onto a
Bayesian phylogeny (Figure 2.10) of Hydropsychinae in Mesquite 1.11 (Maddison
and Maddison, 2006). The endotheca appears to have been gained and / or lost
several times in the evolutionary history of the Hydropsychinae.
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262 MX grahami
233 CR kozhantschikovi
251 MX rhomboana
261 MX rhomboana
AO colonica
OR thomasi
OR ﬁmbriata
CA sp.A003
CA atalanta
HY adrastos
202 HB quadrata
165 HB quadrata
HB sabronensis
HY mississippiensis
036 HT ovatus
243 HY hedini
HY betteni
HY occidentalis
HY botosaneanui
HY siltalai
endothecal membrane present
HY instabilis
HY saxonica
endothecal membrane absent
HY dinarica
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Figure 2.16. Characters of the phallotremal sclerites traced onto a Bayesian
phylogeny (Figure 2.10) of Hydropsychinae in Mesquite 1.11 (Maddison and
Maddison, 2006). These sclerites are assumed to be homologous among
Hydropsychinae taxa and appear to have been modified several times in the
evolutionary history of the subfamily.
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HM umbonatus
HM inferior
PC hoogstraali
ST parander
CO continentalis
CO domingensis
HM seychellensis
HD melli

118 CR sp.
HY uvana
166 CR sp.15
045 CR sp.
235 CR sp.

Hydropsyche

HM deceptus
HM caniculatus
PT chekiangensis
PT ﬂava
CU afra
CU triangularis
CU oxa

CR bronta
124 CR gautamittra
032 CR conoidea
222 CR fukienensis
221 CR tetrachotoma
CR09 CR sp.8
230 CR serpentina
238 CR columnata
056 CR simulata
229 CR sp.
HY naumanni
232 CR sp.
CR sparna
CR sp.utah
184 HY polyacantha
011 MX n.sp.
218 HY formosana

HY longifurca
216 HY formosana

HY atlas
153 MX grahami
031 MX grahami
099 MX n.sp.
263 MX n.sp.
019 MX furcula
262 MX grahami
233 CR kozhantschikovi
251 MX rhomboana
261 MX rhomboana
AO colonica
OR thomasi
OR ﬁmbriata
CA sp.A003
CA atalanta
HY adrastos
202 HB quadrata
165 HB quadrata
HB sabronensis
HY mississippiensis
036 HT ovatus
243 HY hedini
HY betteni
HY occidentalis
phallotremal sclerites dorsal, exposed
HY botosaneanui
HY siltalai
phallotremal sclerites apical, obscured
HY instabilis
by ﬂap-like cuticular extensions
HY saxonica
phallotremal sclerites fused to phallotheca
HY dinarica
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CONCLUSIONS

Hydropsychidae systematics is rooted in a long tradition of morphological study,
but my research was the first to examine phylogenetic relationships among genera and
subfamilies from a global perspective and with molecular data. Molecular characters
confirmed the monophyly of four subfamilies that were defined originally by
morphology. The remaining subfamily, “Diplectroninae”, is polyphyletic, but this data set
did not strongly support any one topology for reclassifying the group. Molecular data
strongly supported Smicridea and Sciadorus as part of Smicrideinae, but neither the
morphology nor the molecules provided synapomorphies upon which to infer the
evolutionary history of Diplectrona, Austropsyche, Homoplectra, and Oropsyche
(although molecular characters supported synonymizing Oropsyche with Homoplectra).
That the molecular data mirror the morphology in homoplasy outweighing signal is not
surprising, given that this subfamily has been a challenge to trichopterologists since Ross
(1947) and Ulmer (1951, 57) first struggled to classify Smicridea, Diplectrona,
Austropsyche, Oropsyche, Homoplectra, and Sciadorus.
The placement of Arctopsychinae as basal to the remaining subfamilies
within Hydropsychidae is not strongly supported by molecular characters when analyzed
using different methods. However, arctopsychine species have plesiomorphic male
genitalic characters, including the shape of the inferior appendages and the architecture of
the phallus. Further sequencing of more conserved regions of the 28S and 18S nuclear
ribosomal genes, the 16S mitochondrial ribosomal gene, or slowly-evolving proteincoding genes might provide more molecular characters to support the monophyly of the
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clade comprised of: Macronematinae, Diplectrona, Homoplectra, Austropsyche,
Smicrideinae, and Hydropsychinae.
The lack of phylogenetic signal along the backbone of the Hydropsychidae tree
could be explained by different processes (e.g., extinction of intermediates, increased
rates of evolution over a relatively short time span, convergent evolution) or analytical
issues (e.g., inadequate taxon sampling, too few molecular characters, inappropriate
choice of genes or models for Bayesian analyses). Any of these factors could produce
short branch lengths and a high noise (i.e., homoplasy) to signal ratio. Future research
should address these issues explicitly and continue to emphasize wide geographic taxon
sampling, association of larvae and adults using recently-described molecular techniques
(Zhou et al., 2007), and incorporation of morphological characters from all life stages.
The molecular data provided strong support for the monophyly of Hydropsyche as
defined by Schefter (2005), with a two exceptions. The 28S nuclear ribosomal characters
supported the placement of two genera found on Pacific islands (Abacaria, and
Caledopsyche) within Hydropsyche, contrary to topologies produced from parsimony
analysis of morphology. However, 28S D2 and COI sequences were not available for
Abacaria ruficeps (Brauer), so my results could not confirm this species has the
Hydropsyche D2 and mtCOI signatures that are uniquely shared by other members of the
genus. The classification of Hydromanicus seychellensis Ulmer also was not resolved by
molecular data. Morphology characters placed it confidently within Hydropsyche
(Schefter, 2005), but the molecular characters showed it possibly as the sister group to
Hydropsyche. Fresh specimens of both Abacaria ruficeps (Brauer) and Hydromanicus
seychellensis Ulmer are needed for additional DNA sequencing.
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The lack of resolution from 28S D2 and mtCOI characters within the
Hydropsyche clade suggests that it is one large widespread genus that could be relatively
old (>120 million years), or its members have dispersed more widely than other
hydropsychid genera. Age estimates of other large cosmopolitan genera with Trichoptera
will allow for meaningful comparisons. My research showed that endothecal processes
and phallotremal sclerites were modified several times in the course of hydropsychine
evolutionary history, and alone are not reliable characters by which to define higher taxa
in a hyper-diverse clade such as Hydropsyche. Defragmenting this lineage was a step
towards classifying its species into groups based on synapomorphies instead of on
convergent phallic characters. Association of immature stages for more species,
especially Asian species that have complex endothecal processes on the phallus, is
necessary for classifying Hydropsyche in a stable and universally-accepted way. A
universally-accepted nomenclature system for Hydropsyche species groups and
subgenera is necessary to preserve the “cognitive value” (Schefter, 2005) of the genus,
and to assure that further research into the biology, physiology, biogeographic history,
and ecology of this ecologically important group is rooted in monophyly.
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